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C Imas Is Coming,
But - Without Lights!

What will happen to the Scotch Plains business district during
the 1972-73 Christmas-Ne%v Year holiday season, with nary a light
or an ornament to mark the festive occasion? That question
was posed to residents several months ago, when the local bus-
inessmen's association announced that they could no longer afford
the costs of putting up the strings of lights above the streets for
the next year. They asked for ideas and help from any and all
interested citizens.- They heard from one lone voice.

Plains Residents
Now Eligible For
Flood Insurance

Mrs, jinny Robins of 2216Coles
Avenue offered an idea. She wrote
to William Murray of Village Shoe
Store, president of the Business-
men's Association, suggesting
large cement tubs at intervals
along Park Avenue and East Sec-
ond Street on the wide sidewalk
side of the street. The tubs
Mrs, Robins suggests would be

• year-sound ana permanent and
evergreens would be planted In
the tubs, At Christmas, each
evergreen would be decorated
very simply - perhaps with red
waterproof bows such as those
used on bank and office garlands.

Ideally, in Mrs. Robins' view,
the township might purchase the
tubs. Since first writing her let-
ter suggesting cement ones, she
has also seen attractive redwood
slat tubs which would be less
receptive to writing of ob-

• scenities, etc.
She has been very active with

Environmental action Group and
hopes tu interest them In
the question.

What are the advantages? In
her view, the only expense Is the
initial expense and not a recur-
ring annual outlay such as is now
required for stringing of lights.
The trees would require a mini-
mum of upkeep - watering, prun-
ing, fertilizing, etc, which might
be performed by the Public Works
Department, The evergreen-
decorated sidewalk would create

Apprehend Man

In Breaking &

Entry Case
jose Diaz, 3G , of 488 Summer

Avenue, Newark was arrested by
Scotch Plains Patrolman John
Barish on Tuesday, August 2 in
Blue Star Shopping Center. He
was charged with breaking and
entry, larceny, receiving stolen
properly and attempting toallude
police officers. He was scheduled
for arraignment before Municipal
judge George Wood yesterday.

Two other members of the
Scotch Plains force, Patrolman
Ernest 1 lines and Patrolman John
P. Kennedy, were on patrol when
they observed a strange motor
vehicle parked next to Soltis
Service Station in Route 22 at
1:41 a.m. Upon investigation,
the patrolmen observed two men
inside the station building and
ona outside. The two patrolmen
gave chase and the men fled
through the bushes into QlueStar
Shopping Center. Barish inter-
cepted and apprehended one of
the three men, while the other
two escaped.

The service station In ques-
tion, in the westbound lane of
Route 22, was the scene of a mur-
der resulting from an armed rob-
bery in March of 1970.

an attractive mall effect, and the
evergreens would produce oxygen
all year long, improving the qual-
ity of air.

According to Mrs. William
Murray, who supports Mrs, Rob-
ins' ideas, the strings of lights
have represented quite an out-
lay annually for a handful of
businessmen. It tallied approx-
imately $2,000 per year, a c -
cording to Mrs. Murray, and
costs included paying staff of Ted
Miller's Bowcraft to string the
lights, electricity paid by s tore-
owners who had a string of lights
in front of their store and an
electrical connection, and the
insurance. Mrs. Murray said
the businessmen now own several
thousands of dollars worth of
lights. She said she would hate
to see the town without any touch
of the Christmas spirit and noted
that the live animal creche d i s -
appeared last year.

Both she and Mrs, Robins are
anxious to hear views and/or
offers of help from other seg-
ments of the community. Mrs.
Robins has suggested that per-
haps civic and service organi-
zations might be willing to do-
nate trees and/or the pots.

Citizens may alert Mrs.
Murray at Village Shoe Shop,
Park Avenue,' Scotch Plains or
the Scotch Plains Times.

Township Hires
Attorney On
Nursery Action

The Township of Scotch Plains
has engaged a new attorney for its
forthcoming legal case against
Verdic's Nursery, The business,
which is located on East Second
Street and Flanders Avenue in the
business district, once dealt in
small shrubs. In recent months,
however, high piles of earth are

, deposited at the site and sifted
for topsoll. Residents have com-
plained vehemently about dust and
dirt, as have businessmen who
have said spilled topsoil has been
hosed down on the streets and be-
comes muddy and later been
tracked into their business e s -
tablishments.

The township officials have
said for some time that they will
seek lagallv to cease Verdic's
topsoil operation. Mayor Albert
Theurer said it was felt that a
specialist was needed for this
type of legal case, In addition,
the two local attorneys were
ruled out to serve. Township At-
torney James Walsh has offices
adjacent to the Verdic operation
and Assistant Township Attorney
Dominick DeFranceseo has
known many of the Flanders Ave-
nue families for many years,
which made an out of town a t -
torney desirable for impartiality,
Theurer said, The township
would have paid for legal s e r -
vices on the case regardless,

Police Report On Vandalism
VANDALISM REPORT COMPILED MY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLL'B AH REPORTED BY THE SCOTCH PLUNS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

1, Pulling up flowers on Center Street.
2, Paim on car on Pearl Place,
3, Chain between Lincoln Federal & Municipal parking lots broken.
4, Windows broken at South Side Fire House.
5, Windshield of car broken on Redwood Road.
6, Lamp post destroyed at home on Winding Brook Way,
7, General vandalism to abandoned house on Route 22,
8, Air let out of tires on Jacobs Lane.
9, Eggs broken at Potato King on Route 22.
10, Kids in vacant house on North Avenue,
11, Water balloons thrown at passing cars on Plainfield Avenue.
12, Bricks thrown into pool at Aberdeen Road.
13, Chairs and garbage thrown into pool on Fawn Ridge Drive.
"Vandalism is a symptom not a disease," If compared to a dis -

ease suchas Cancer, weall knowthatdoctorsdo not tell their patients
they should go home and let the Cancer take its course because there
isn't any cure. Instead the doctors will do everything medically
possible to stop the disease from growing. This is what we, Scotch
Plains residents, have to do. Vandalism must, be restrained!

VANDALISM — FAN WOOD

COMPILED MY THE JUNIOR WOM \N'S CI.l'B Oh I-\NWOOD \S
REPORTED BY THE FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1. Local paper boy had his papers stolen before he could deliver
them.

2. Bottles were thrown from cars on several streets causing
broken glass.

3. Fence post removed from private property on Patterson Koad.
4. Several windows broken at WoodsIde Chapel.
5. Obscene words painted on a house on Shady Lane.
6. Seven street lights broken on Glenwood Road,
7. Holes shot through screens (BB gun) on Estelle Lane,
8. Tires deflated on Vehicles on South Avenue,
9. Fire set in Goodwill Clothing box in A&P parking lot.

Will Be Available To Local
Property Owners August*15

Scotch Plains has joined the many communities across the nation
which are now eligible for national flood insurance, Mayor Albert
Theurer said this week. Theurer said no written or definite Informa-
tion has yet been officially received by the township, but he has been
notified that Scotch Plains will be included by U.S. Assemblywoman
Florence Dwyer, who has been most helpful in pushing for Scotch
Plains on this matter.

The insurance will be avail-
able to Scotch Plains property
owners effective August 18, and
further details will be forthcom-
ing soon regarding action to be
taken by interested parties,

Township Engineer Brewster
Burns will be in charge of the in-
surance program and appli -
cations and information will be
available through his office when
details are received.

Theurer said the government
of Scotch Plains has been seek-
ing on the insurance rating for
j very long time, and apparen-
tly seemed stymied at every
turn. Just aw one set of studies
would be completed, another set

Theurer said, and therefore the
out-of-town attorney willnotcost
any more,

The lawyer is now engaged in
communicating with the home-
owners in Flanders Avenue and
vicinity and the township is just
about ready to go to court to
seek an injunction tostopthetop-
soil business.

would be required -- and the en-
gineering work which- proceeded
the designation of Scotch Plains
as an eligible community nowf ills
a folder, the Mayor pointed out.

Initially, the township a t -
tempted to uct through the fed-
eral insurance commission but
•when results weren't evident,
Theurer said he sent letters to
legislators detailing Scotch
Plains' long history of involve-
ment.

The Mayor expressed his
pleasure with the efforts of Mrs,
Dwyer and with the news , "'We
must get this insurance for these
people before we have another
disastrous flood," he said.

In the past two years, there
has been extensive damage In
siveral areas of Scotch Plains
due to heavy rains and tropical
storms.

The efforts to obtain eligibil-
ity for the flood Insurance repre-
sent a lengthy list of activities
on the part of the Scotch Plains

On l\ifie 22

"Y" Representatives
And Residents Meet
With Mayor Theurer

YMCA officials and staff met with neighboring homeowners at an
informal meeting called by Mayor Albert Theurer last Monday at the
Municipal Building, The purpose was an exchange of information
geared toward solution of some of the complaints which homeown-
ers have cited regarding the YMCA teen coffeehouse, "Mama's
Illusion." Theurer said the meeting had beeneffectlve and that sev-
eral short-term improvements had been decided upon to be put into
effect during the three weeks before the coffeehouse closes for
summer sprucing up. Longer term solutions will be considered by
YMCA leaders.

Some neighbors had approached
the Township Committee in July
regarding noise and nuisance
created by the teenagers gather-
ing In the street before and after
the coffeehouse sessions. Theu-
rer had announced then that he
would call the meeting in an a t -
tempt to reach some understand-
ing. He said specific complaints
were identified. A similar meet-
ing was held a year ago, he noted.

The Grand Street YMCA isn't
an ideal place to have to conduct
such a facility, Theurer said,
and because of the lack of pri-
vacy and isolation, special efforts
must be made to attempt to c re -
ate neighborhood compatability,

Theurer said some solu-
tions offered included the provis-
ion of a supervisory person out-
side in front of rhe Grant Street
building on evenings when the cof-

feehouse is in session to deter
random gatherings. Extended ef-
forts will be made to close the
coffeehouse exactly on time, to
get the guests moving toward
home, and to eliminate late clos-
ings due to cleanup crews,

Joseph Qutub, director of the
YMCA, said the YMCA will hire
a college student to serve as a
staff member for liaison with
the coffeehouse. The staff mem-
ber will monitor aspects of the
coffeehouse which may cause
complaints,

Qutub said YMCA officials will
moke every effort to retain good
relations with the neighborhood
residents. The YMCA is in a
residential neighborhood, Qutub
said, and "our interest always
has been and always will be d i -
rected toward working things out
with the neighbors."
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"People To People" Hosts
European Teachers

On Sunday, July Kith, a swim party and barbeque sponsored by
the Waccluiiip, Area Chapter of People to People was held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Ellis Singer, 8 Highlander Drive, Scotch Plains,
The all-day event hiuhli,clued :i week's visit to this area by a group
of luiropean teachers, .—— __

Typical \merican fare was of- Fanwood: Miss Ijenise Jumelin
fered memhersvind jjuests-liam- of France with Mr. and Mrs.
burgers, hot dons, baked beans, Irvinq, Taylor, 12 Essex Road,
coke and ice cream all were on Scotch Plains; Mr. and Mrs,
the menu. Live music as varied
as show tunes, western, and rock
was provided by a grant from the
Music Performance Trust Funds,
a public service organization ere
ated and financed by the recording
industries, under agreements
with the American Federation of
Musicians. The grant was ob-
tained with the cooperation of
Local 151 ,\.P.M.

Other activities planned for
the visiting teachers Included a
special guided tour of Westfleld
High School. Of special Inter-
est to the visitors were the Inn-
Riiage laboratories. The guests
also svere taken on an all day
tour of Waterloo Village in
Stanhope, The Europeans were
able to glimpse life as it must
have been in colonial days.

Seven Scotch Plains-Fanwood
families from the local chapter
of People to People w e r e a -
mong a group of area famil-
ies who provided home stays
for the 18 teachers. The guests
and their seven families were:
Mr, Ron Kulipers of the Neth-
erlands with Mr. and Mrs, Rus-
sell Atkinson, 62 Oakwood Ct,,

Martinu1? Van Stijn of the Neth-
erlands, with Mr. and Mrs, Lee
Denon, 1280 White Oak Road,
Scotch Plains: Mr, Bernd Schnie-
ders of West Germany with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Markscheid,
1711 Mohawk Lane, Scotch Plains-,
Mr. Robert Souvereyns of Bel-
guim with Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Powell, 14 Indian Run, Scotch
Plains; Miss Lian Minderhoud
of the Netherlands with Mr, and
Mrs. Bertram Sayer, 14 Essex
Road, Scotch Plains; Miss Kar-
in Furuwidh of Sweden with Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Mancini, 416
Westfieid Road, Scotch Plains.

People to People, founded in
1956 by Dwight D. Eisenhower,
is dedicated to world peace
through world contact. Its goal
is to advance world friendship
through person-to-person con -
tact. People to People Inter-
national cooperates with other
programs aimed Jt international
understanding and friendship .
The guests in the area last week
came to the United States with the
assistance of the American Host
Program. This organisation
brings teachers from the free

nations of Europe to this country
for a month's stay as guests of
American families, so that the
teachers can gain a realistic
understanding of American life.

In August, a group of Italian
visitors are coming to stay with
area residents. Homes are need-
ed from Wednesday, August 16
until Monday, August 21. Uuring
these five days, many activities
have been planned. Anyone wish-
ing to participate as a host fam-
ily or wishing to join People to
People may contact Mr. and Mrs,
Martin De Vos, Chairmen of the
Watcliung Area Chapter, at
232-2603.

T Seeks Homes
For Japanese
Students

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA has been invited by YMCA
International Center in New York
to participate in the hosting of
eleven visiting Japanese girls
and their American teacher. The
girls, who are now in Chicago,
will be in the New York metro-
politan area from August 9 to
August 15 and homes are being
sought during this period.

The teenagers range in age
from 15 to 17, and their tea-
cher Is 29 years old.

Any residents of Scotch
Plains or Fanwood who would
enjoy the opportunity for inter-
national understanding and bro-
therhood which this offer p r e -
sents may obtain more infor-
mation by telephoning YMCA Di-
rector Joseph Qutub at 322-7600,

OPEN MQN., THURS.
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425 PARK AVENUE
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Telephone 322-5539.

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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SPORT COATS, SLACKS, TliS, KNIT SHIRTS,
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Teenagers In Summer Lislenin" Post

,—,, w r , , Attendance
Iheatre Workshop

How do local teenagers spend their summer days? For a
group of SO to 60 boys and girls ranging from seventh grade through
high school seniors, the entire summer has been spent learning
the basics of theatre - a knowledge acquired with lots of fun and
laughs as well as really serious work. They're enrollees In the
Summer Theatre Workshop - an offering of the summer school
program, and their goal is the presentation of a full scale musi-
cal to top off all that workl August 18 and 19 are the dates, and
the delightful "Sound of Music" is the presentation for Summer
1972.

L - R Top: Katie Nutt, David Gonzenhauser, Chris Hughes, James
Slegel, Antoinette Ventura, Nancy Cooper. Bottom- Debbie Pearl-
stein, Tom Glenn, Evie Andrews.

The kids were busy during one
of their rehearsal periods this
week. They are directed by two
people whose names have be-
come the byword of these sum-
mer theatre productions — Judy
Cols Ringer and Manya Ungar,
Together, the two have led scores
of teenagers through their paces
for several years and they have
achieved rave reviews for "Li'l
Abner," "Oklahoma," etc. The
two directors and the teenagers
met three days a week during
early July, andarenowuptofive-
day-a-week rehearsals, from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. every day.

"Doe a Deer" and "Sound of
Music," "My Favorite Things"
and "Edelweiss'* are among
the delightful tunes awaiting the
residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood on Aug. I8andl9, Mag-
nificent sets are being created
under the direction of Skip Ven-
tura, and they'll include moun-
tain scenes, a living room with
E spiral staircase and French
doors, and an abbey. Tyrolean
outfits and little children's sail-
or dresses will be amongthe cos-
tumes being designed by Pam
Ca.iada. Valerie Schlavoni is re -
sponsible for all the choreo-
graphy.

For the first year, the annual
summer production will be held
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School instead of at Terrlll jun-
ior High where It has been pre-
sented in the past. The audkor-
ium at the high school has 650
seats to accommodate record
numbers of theatre-goers,

The top stars to be featured
in "Sound of Music" include
Nancy Cooper as Maria, Torn

Glenn as Captain Von Trapp,
Stuard Fleischman as Max Det-
weller, Cindy Sayer as Elsa Sch-
raeder, and Lee Turtletaub as
Mother Abbess.

Is Light
Continuing the summer policy,

Mayor Albert W, Theurer and
Township Commltteeman Wil-
liam Kltsz conducted a Listen-
ing Post session in the evening
on July 27, 1972 in place of the
normally held first Saturday of
the month sessions,

Although only a few residents
attended the meeting, those who
did attend expressed their con-
tinued Interest in obtaining Na-
tional Flood Insurance, in having
signs erected and cleaned off
on Sycamore Avenue to alert
motorists to the fact that child-
ren are at play, and to bring at-
tention to a local industry on
Jerusalem Road that, It is al-
leged, is not meeting the condi-
tions of a Court ruling regard-
ing closing hours and housekeep-
ing. Another citizen expressed
concern due to water laying in
jersey Avenue after rain storms
and following discharge of neigh-
bors' sump pumps.

The Township representatives
were receptive to those who did
attend, explaining the many com-
munications with the Federal
government and the extensive
work of our Engineering Depart-
ment in an effort to obtain this
Flood Insurance for the citizens
of Scotch Plains,

The next Listening Post
session will be at 8 P.M., Thurs-
day, August 24, 1972 at the Mu-
nicipal Building. There will be
no September session, and the
regular first Saturday of the
month sessions will resume Oct-
ober 7, 1972 at 10 a.m.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork Avenue.

Scotch Plains, N. j ,

233-5542
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is your answer.

©ur personal attention
to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

STEAK HOUSE

U.S: ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS « DINNER

THE TIMES

The Paper That

Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL
NEWS COVERAGE

WINES!!

IMPORTED FAVORITES

WINES!!

SCOTCHWOOD
LIQUORS 2261 South Avenut Opp, Fanwood Branch of Franklin State Bank

233-6333
For Prompt Free Delivery
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In Our Opinion

Potted Evergreens
The suggestion proposed by Scotch Plains resident

jinny Robins is most worth consideration—the place-
ment of cement or redwood-slat planters throughout
the business district, with evergreens planted in each.
It would serve the dual purpose of dressing up
the business district year round and also give Scotch
Plains a costless aproach to providing a touch of
Christmas cheer by adding simple decorations to the
trees at holiday season,

Mrs, Robins, in furthering her argument for the
cement pots to replace the electric-bulb garlands
strung for so many years by the businessmen, points
out that the presence of the pots would create a
mall-like atmosphere on Park Avenue and Second
Street. The mall would enhance the town, but Mrs,
Robins goes further and notes that the more a t -
tractive the district, the better argument Scotch
Plains would have in attempting to convince the free-
holders to forego for now their plans for widening
Park Avenue to accommodate the traffic flow anti-
cipated by the end of the century.

We commend Mrs. Robins for the interest she has
taken in rormulatlng an answer to the "no Christmas
lights" problem and we hope that civic leaders and
club personnel might see fit to join in this pleasant
suggestion. It would seem there might be a role
for many segments of the community In this idea -
including the green-thumbed garden clubbers %vhocould
provide a real service to their community in t r ee -
tending!

Sick(?) Society

Gloom purveyors love to call the United States the
"s ick" society. Because the U.S. fails to measure
up to their Utopian standards, they claim that rev-
olutionary changes are necessary. Hardly ever do
they mention some of the benefits of living In this
nation.

We have the highest living standard in the world.
Our national income equals that of the next six
highest nations combined. While half of the world
subsists on $100 per capita income a year, the U.S.
enjoys an average of |3,600« Even the highly de-
veloped West European nations have per capita
incomes of only about $1,600. Russians, living in
an alleged "workers ' paradise," average $800 a
year,

A mere six percent of the, world's population lives
in the U.S. Yet, it graduates as many from high
school as all the nations In the world combined.
We also have more college graduates than the total
of all the other nations.

Professional pessimists often cite the number of
American poor, some 15 percent of our population,
But if IS percent i r e pior, S5 percent are not poor.
Most countries would be pleased if thev had such
low poverty figures. Many Americans, however,
make a point of always looking at Ehe negative side.

Adherents to the sick society myth believe that
the good Ufa cannot be measured in material terms
alone. They are correct. The U.S. allows more
personal freedom than any other nation, \n Ameri-
can can freely travel from New York to Los Angeles,
There are no commissars to check papers at state
lines, and our high standard of living has given
most Americans enough wealth and leisure time to
afford the trip.

Under our capitalist system, any citizen can start
the enterprise he wants. He has a free market in
which to dispose of his product. Besides the free-
dom to work where he wants., an \ men can can worship
where he chooses, travel where he pleases and
write what he wants. We have no state regulations
against personal freedoms. Perhaps those who call
this a sick societv are sick,

r
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Report From Trenton
By SEN.MATTHiWRINALDO

Washington Newsletter
Washington, D,C. — Senator George McGovern and

his strategists believe the Democratic nominee is
starting out in the presidential election campaign
just where he began in the primary campaign in
March,

In the primary campaign McGovern began far be-
hind but his organization and the enthusiasm of his
supporters brought him surprise and overwhelming
victory.

The McGovern presidential campaign orpnization
is built along the same successful lines; it is a formi-
dable and broader organization and is fully capable
of a surprising effort, again.

McGovern's top aides are not awed by polls which
show the President fifteen to twenty points ahead of
the Senator. They faced worse odds in beginning their
primary campaign.

The current McGovern effort is better organized
and financed than the primary, effort. To begin
with, McGovern has three vigorous, national organi-
zations staffed and working,

They are his own political machine (headed by
campaign Manager Gary Hart) which won the nomina-
tion fight, the National Democratic Party under its
new McGovem-selected chairman and the newly-cre-
ated campaign office of Larry O'Brien.

All three of these organizations are to make an al l -
out effort, and have the builtin advantage of millions
more. Democrats to appeal to. Discontented and
young voters are counted op. to help McGovern —
and every administration creates discontented voters.
Blacks, Catholics and jews are also counted on to
vote primarily Democratic,

State organizations are already complete in the
fifty staies; In short, the McGovern campaign is
well organized at an early data, a contrast to the
Humphrey effort in 1968,

In spite of this orpnization and its young, able
and enthusiastic workers, however, President Nixon
firmly believes the majority of Americans will refuse
to support its ticket: Nixon doesn't rely altogether on
the polls but feels no" candidate as radical as Mc-
Govern will get a majority of the votes.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

"For the Residents,
Parents, Taxpayers, and
Mrs. Hauck,"

I will also try to defend
the teenagers who go to
Mama's Illusion,

About the high school
dances, Martians do not
attend, Mrs, Hauek. It's
just that there are people
who like to go to high
school dances with rock
bands, and there are people
who would like to sit a round
with their friends, and
listen to folk music.

How can we ban out-of-
towners from going to the
Y? How can sve tell who
is from Westfield, Plain-
field or another com-
munity?

Mrs. Hauck, if you saw
three teenage couples going
into the darkened coffee-
house, why didn't you call
the police? What did you
do — WATCH? Why didn't
you at least check on it
to see if, perhaps, they had
a good reason for being
there?

In case you are won-
dering, I do gotoMamma's
Illusion, The kids are
great there, the rcaff has
excellent control over the
teenagers who attend.

Let me list a few of

disadvantages of moving
the coffeehouse to the "Y"
on Martine Ave,

1. There is no place to
go for food (like a ham-
burger) which is not served
at the coffeehouse. Kids
who can't drive would pro-
bably have to hitch-hike
to the other side of town
and then you'd have the
same problem with vandal-
ism.

2. The new " Y " has
glass windosvs by the pool.
What if something ever did
happen, and someone got
pushed through a window,
or into the pool?

3. Shackamaxon school
is right across the street,
with an acre or so of woods.
Right now, there are beer
cans strewn all over. Do
you want to encourage
drinking or smoking grass
in -a relatively "Safe"
place, where the police
never seem to look?
Surely, you can't have 10
or more policemen patroll-
ing all the places where
kids hang out,

4. The Martine Avenue
"Y" is in a location which
is almost entirely residen-
tial. Teenagers are res t -
less, who wants to stay In
all night? At the other
" Y " where Mamma's

The sharply escalating costs of welfare in this state
have become a matter of great concern to many New
jerseyans. The state budget for the fiscal year that
began July 1 provided $345.7 million dollars, which
was an increase over the f 318.7 million appropria-
ted for the last fiscal year.

In Union County alone for the month ending June
1, costs of welfare for all programs was $1,326,
413 for the 7,239 persons on the rolls.

There are few who seriously question the state's
obligation to help those who cannot help themselves,
But nobody wants to spend money unnecessarily or
frivolously.

The State of New York has created the office of
Welfare Inspector General, George Berlinger, the
New York inspector general, has uncovered an appall-
ing 13 percent rate of cheating in New York City alone
and his inquiries have resulted in a top-to-bottom
tightening of welfare by the Lindsay administration,

Legislation to establish a similar office in this
state has been introduced in our State Legislature.

The measure — 5-932 — would create a govern-
mental agency to receive and investigate complaints
concerning alleged abuses, suspected frauds and
other violations of the welfare system. Basically,
the welfare inspector general's office would be charged
with making sure that any government agency r e s -
ponsible for implementation of welfare laws Is doing
its job properly.

The welfare Inspector general's office would also
be empowered to refer any irregularities discovered
by its personnel to the prosecutor of the county in
which the alleged violation takes place.

As a corallary, the proposed agency would be
charged with referring to the office of the state
attorney general any evidence indicating that a gov-
ernmental unit is failing to carry out its functions,
powers and duties in a proper manner.

In connection with its inquiries, the proposed
agency would have the authority to subpoena wit-
nesses, administer oaths, take testimony and ob-
tain access to any books, records or papers that
may be relevant to the matter under study,

I must stress that I do not regard the proposed
agency as a vehicle to entrap the unwary, nor do I
consider it a device for intimidating people and d is -
couraging them from obtaining the funds and aid to
which they are entitled,

I do, however, believe that a welfare inspector
general could prove helpful in turning up those peo-
ple who might be tempted to take advantage of a
system that spends enormous amounts of money to
aid the less fortunate, No one can question the nec-
essity of making sura that aid Is given only to those _
who are entitled to receive it. And, as I see it,
this is the sole function of the welfare inspector
general's office. It is a valid auditing device that
should be instituted to make sure that every one of
the nearly half a billion dollars paid in New Jersey
tax dollars is spent properly.

While I believe that adoption of federal standards
for all welfare programs is the only way New j e r -
sey can avoid remaining the lodestar for residents
of other states whose welfare payments are con-
siderably less than ours, 1 also am convinced that
sve should move to create the office of the welfare
inspector general, If only as a s top -pp palliative.

For these reasons, I intend to join Senators Wall-
work, Giuliano and Turner as a co-sponsor of S-932.
1 also hope that enough of my colleagues svlll share
our view that we must do something to arrest the
rising costs for New jersey taxpayers.

Illusion is now, the op-
portunity to go to the mov-
ies, or bowling or even to
a high school dance is just
a few blocks away,

3. This is perhaps the
biggest reason that Ma-
ma's should remain where
it is, The kids built it.

Mrs, Hauck - have you
ever been inside? Maybe it
doesn't seem like much
to you, but the kids run it,
and the walls a rea means to
express yourself. I don't
remember reading one
word of profanity, but
many, many good cartoons
and proverbs are written on
chose walls. We (and by
" w e " I mean anybody who

goes toMamma's, probably
wouldn't have the same pr i -
velege at "the Big Brown
House" off Martine Ave-
nue.

Hard work goes into the
upkeep of the coffeehouse.
Has Mrs, Hauck ever chap-
eroned there? Then she'd
see how nice the kids were.
Read Mrs . Brody's let-

ter again, Mrs, Hauck, Or
talk to her.

One last question, how
can you actually prove that
vandalism is done by cof-
feehouse goers? just be-
cause kids pass by the cof-
feehouse with long hair
doesn't mean that they go
there. You're blaming a lot
on teenagers that go to the
coffeehouse that I don't
think you're quite sure of
yourself, Mrs. Hauck,

Finally, I'd like to say
that in an article on the
front page of the Times,
the writer said that "there
are many fine places where
Scotch Plains teenagers
can go," That was in an
article on vandalism. 1
want the writer of that a r -
ticle to name a few.

If the coffeehouse is
closed, there are going to
be a lot more unhappy kids
on the street than there is
now, and you can be sure
that the vandalism rate will
increase,

Sincerely,
MIMI KARWAN



Youngsters
Can Create
Own Jobs

Yes, jobs for young people are
scarce, but there are some things
one can do to eras1".- his own job.
From files at the Youth Employ-
ment Service, here are some sug-
gestions:

- Turn a hobby intoa business.
Give puppet shows at children's
parties, entertain as a clown or
magician.'

- Use your photography skills
to take pictures for parties, real
estate offices, special events.

- Artistic talent can be used to
make posters for organization
publicity.

- Give lessons to young child-
ren in some skill you have
whether it be music, painting,
craft or sport.

- Arrange birthday parties for
small children.

- Tutor.
- Paint house street numbers

on curbs.
- Clean out attics and gar-

ages. One customer hired a
boy to sweep the garage each
week.

- Make a business of scrubbing
kitchen and bathroom floors,

- Team up with a friend or
so. Have a lawn and garden
care service. (Make sure you
are 16 If you use power tools).

- Read to the elderly or blind.
- Provide a "dog walking ser-

vice. Care for pets when owners
are away.

- Paint storm windows.
- Try VOLUNTEER work. It

can lead to permanent jobs and
career interest. Employers are
looking for experience, relia-
bility and good work habits. Vol-
unteer jobs can provide this
training. An example is a local
college freshmen who unable to
find a job last year, volunteered
at a day care center for the
summer. Short of funds, she
could not return to college in
September. But a vacancy occur-
red on the professional staff of
the day care center and, be-
cause of her demonstrated abil-
ity, the girl was hired. With her
saving and scholarship aid she
will be returning to college this
fall with a new career goal, early

'if You
'Ars
Hooking!

fGRUNING'S"
Is "Where All the
Nic-sr People Co"

• LUNCHEON • DiNNIR
• ICI CREAM —CANDY

"Tht FInilt Coffte
Served All tht Time"

|1OI I , FIFTH sT-Opp, City Hall]
OPEN I;M A.M. ts 11 P.M.

childhood education.
If you are over 14 and want

a job, maybe Y.E.S. can help
you. Come to the office, 1790
Front St., and get acquainted,-
Office hours are 9-30 - noon,
Monday - Friday,

Obituary
GRUITTNER, Harold E., age 70,
ON Friday, July 28 at Cranford
Health and extended Care Center
in Cranford. He resided at 1704
Ramapo Way in Scotch Plains,
Mr. Gruittner retired from the
Foster Wheeler Company in 1960
after 16 years service as an In-
dustrial Engineer. He is sur-
vived by a sister, Miss Edith C,
Gruittner, Funeral services
were held at the Gray Funeral
Home, Cranford, on Monday, July
28th,

County Tech
Dean Instructs
Special Course

Dr. Joseph Shelley of Scotch
Plains, dean of Union County
Technical Institute and a regis-
tered professional engineer, re-
cently served as instructor for
a week-long program Reared for
a select group of engineers from
Fiscatinny Arsenal.

The program was offered by the
Office of Special Programs of
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute at
the County College of Morris. It
covered advanced topics in stress
analysis.

Dr. Shelley earned his bach-
elor's and master's degrees and
won his doctrate in mechanical
engineering, all from Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute.

Swain's Presents
Christmas in August

For as little as $13 a month you can
rent a beautiful framed original oil paint-
ing, morror or object D'art.

Live with it and love it. Take up to
five months (Christmas time) to decide
if you wane to keep it.

If you do, all rentals will be deducted
from the purchase price and you'll have
a fantastic Christmas present the whole
family can enjoy.

MERRY CHRISTMAS,!

Swain's Art Store
ESTABLISHED 18SB BY PHILIP SWAIN

317 WEST FRONT STREET
PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07061

PERFECT STARTER HOME

'•i-W

LIVING ROOM W''CEILING TO FLOOR WINDOW

DINING ROOM - DEN

PLUS 2 BEDROOMS ON THE 1st FLOOR

2 SECOND FLOOR BEDROOMS AND STUDY AREA

W 'W CARPETING - DOUBLE OVEN RANGE

FRAME & ALUMINUM SIDING

$39,900.

Eves: Dorothea Baun
Russell Jones
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
Maurice Duffy
Marie Wahlbarg

232=8643
757=8304
232-5194
233=3656
889.7583
753=4524

Mimbtri:
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield M.L.5.

itPETERSDn-RinGLE
Realtor

FRESH
PEACH

CAKES
'Where Quality
Comes First,,1

ITTER$ OPEN
SUNDAYS

387 PARK AVE. , SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

Estelle's
AUTO PARTS

Large Inventory of Leading Brands

SUMMER DISCOUNTS NOW IN EFFECT
1509 East Front St., Scotch Plains

OPEN
Mon.,--Fri 8 A.IVl. - 5;30 P.M
Sat. B A M. • 4?00 P M
Sun, 9 A M . - 2:00 P M

CALL 322-7164
Mechanic On Duty

Serving The Public For 50 Years

• llllllllllllllinilllllllirrJIIIIIIIIIIMIinilllltlllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIiniailllllllllllHIHHIIrtf4^

Colonial Hill teaming Center [
Certified by N.J..State Depl. o! Education S

NURSERY SCHOOL I
| KINDERGARTEN I
1 • ColJige Trained Faculty • P.T.A, Meetings I
I * Special Art And Music Teachers • Well Equipped Playgrounds 1
g • Morning And Afternoon Sessions • Directed Program S
! • A.M. And P.M. Snacks • Limited Enrollment 1
1 §
1 TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED |
S Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Fanweed, Westfield, Clark J

| REGISTER NOVT FOR FALL. 1872 1
I Surnmtr Camp - Ages 3-7

( WESTFIELD Call
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
4 ^

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

• 'Theie Is An Arl To
Gfijad Framing' '

P-"

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

please enlei my subscription to THE TIMES for one i l l
year Attached is 35.00 i check cash i to cover c^st
ot same

Name

Address
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League Lines
In the midst of party conventions and faced with months of pol-

luwttl heat, if not always light, it seems appropriate to consider
the purpose, policy, and role of the League of Women Voters in an
election year. The purpose — "to promote political responsibility
through informed and active participation of citizens in government"
— has been widely understood and accepted since the organiza-
tion's inception over 50 years ago. Implementation of the purpose
is effected through Program and through Voters Service, as advo-
cates and as impartial observers.

But let's put these areas aside for a moment and consider League
policy, more particularly Its Nonpartisan Policy. Article II, Sec-
tion 2 of the By-laws makes two statements: "The League mav
cake action on governmental measures and policies in the public
interest. It may not support or oppose any political parcv or candi-
date."

How does che first statement -work out in practice? Member
agreement having been reached after in-depth studv and full dis-
cussion, the League may be partisan on issues, in the sense that

•it does "take sides" by supporting certain governmental measures
and policies and opposing others. It is inevitable, therefore, that
one or another party, some candidates and public officials may
be on the League's side on a particular issue. This coincidence of
viesvs does not constitute League endorsement of the party, candi-
date or official. Furthermore, more often than not, che party or
official agreeing with a League position todav svill be the party or
official who disagrees with another League position tomorrow.

As for the second policy statement: while the individual member
is urged co participate in politics and co interest others in the role
of political parties, the League Itself and League board members
must be 'pure and beyond reproach' politically. Members of League
boards do not engage in any partisan political activity during their
terms of League leadership.

More specifically, no board member runs for public office or
actively promotes a candidate for public office, whether or not
che candidate wears the label of a political party. No board mem-
ber holds office in a political party organization, In a parcv worker,
or works with an organization supporting a candidate. More-
over, the wife of an elected official or of a politically active man
is prohiblced from serving as League presidenc, Vice President,
Finance or Voters Service chairman, , or as chairman of a local
study item, thus further preserving the League's unbroken tradi-
tion of nonpartisanshlp re parties and candidates.

Now let us return to Program and to Voters Service and their
widely differing philosophies. The membership chooses Program
study items, such as land use, and takes part in the consensus pro-
cess through which the League determines its stand on related
governmental issues. The resulting League position may or may
not result in an "action campaign" with the community.

Voters Service is completely distinct from Program. Its function
is to provide the voter with unbiased, factual information as a foun-
dation tor reaching his own decision, Not limited co subjects on
League Program, it can offer information, both pro and con, on
almost any subject.

Voters Service encourages people to register and to vote in an
informed manner by providing objective information about issues
and candidates. Candidates' Questionnaires and Candidates' Meet-
ings are examples of this kind of activity.

Amplification or further clarification of any point may be ob-
tained by calling Diane Harrison, Westfield Area presidenc, ar
232-3431.

the nervous system. After leu-
kemia, this is the most common
form of cancer found in child-
ren. Many young patients, e s -
pecially Infants, treated with a
combination of surgery and
drugs, have an excellent chance
of recovery.

Eye tumors in children usually
occur under the age of four,
A Child's first sympcom may
be ihe widening of the pupil,
which resembles a squint. Like
other cancers, if detected early,
this tumor can be cured by using
surgery or x-ray therapy,

The parents' role in combating
cancer in children is providing
regular physical examinations
throughout the pre-school years
and promptly reporting to a phy-
sician any suspicious condition,
Although parents may chink they
svlll become a nuisance by making
frequent consultations, most phy-
sicians deny this. Even though
cancer In children occurs infre-
quently, it is a parents responsi-
bility to be informed of the manv
possible symptoms..

More Information on childhood
cancer can be obtained from the
American dancer Society, Union
County Unit, 512 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Je r -
sey 07208.

m
| GET IN SHAPE NOW a t . . . |

I Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. |
1 SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING 1
| • FOR MEN & WOMEN |
S SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

1 SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 1
1 HOFFMAN HI-PRO and NATURAL VITAMINS 1
I 515 PARK AVE.. . PLAINFIELD, N.J. 3
| PLainfield 7-5115 1
g MON., TUES. e. THURS. 9i3O to 9 FRI. 9;30 - 5:30 SAT. 9;3O . I p.m. S
5 , Glased Wednesday ~
illlllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIill IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIlI

( Sorry i People only! )
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PET SHOP

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Opp. Municipal

MON. THRU SAT. 10 - 9
SUN. 10- 6

Full line of dogs,
fish & birds and a
complete line' of
supplies for all animals.

0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 1

COUPON

$10. OFF
ON ANY DOG

p s © O S O o o O o e o o p O e

COUPON

25« OFF
ON ANY FISH

" 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0

COUPON

$1*00 OFF
ON ANY BIRD

6 6 9 0 0 0 6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0

COUPON

10% OFF
ON ALL

DRY GOODS

4000 Children

Will Die Of
Cancer

While rhe chances of any child
being striken by cancer are r e -
mote, there are some 4,QOOchild-
ren under the age of fifteen who
will succumb to cancer this year,
"Every parent should be aware
of this statistic and other facts
about Cancer in children," states
Dr. Warren Knauer, Executive
Committee Chairman of the Un-
ion County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

Cancer in children is labeled
an important health problem be-
cause more children of school
age will die of cancer than of
any other aisease. Almost half
of this number will die of leuke-
mia. Leukemia, cancer of the
blood-forming tissue, Dr. Knauer
explained, is characterized by the
abnormal production of white
blood cells. Acute leukemia
strikes children in large num-
bers and can be treated taydrugs.
Combinations of drugs have
proved capable of extending life
for a few months or as long as
ten or more years — hopeful
r 'gns that medical science is on
the right track.

Children's cancers are often

hard to recognize, since thev
may masquerade as minor dis-
orders. Dr. Knauer emphasized
that knowledge of cancer's warn-
ing signs and symptoms, if acted
upon promptly, may serve tosave
a child's life.

Another cancer found in child-
ren is neuroblastoma, cancer of

WESTFIELD DAYS
WED., THURS., FRIDAY & SAT.

AUG. 2, 2, 4 & 5

TREMENDOUS SAYINGS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

TO 6 0 % OFF
$100 $199 TABLES

! • TO • • VALUiS TO $10.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

jane
1 37 CENTRAL AVE. WiSTFIELD

Free Customer Parking In Our Lot At 132 Elmer Street



USE OUR 30-DAY OR OUR 3-MONTH NO-

I . BROAD ST., WISTFliLD • 233-1171

Special Sale Days
Thursday to Saturday

August 3, 4 and 5

Vz to V2 off
AAen's Clothing

SLACKS S2,99
Selected Group, Broken Sizes, Reg, to 513,50

Check our Yellow Teg Specials for savings of 1/3 to 1/2 on
Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks, and Overcoats, Many other
groupings reduced 20%, All Merchandise taken from our
regular stock of Famous Name Merchandise,

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS '9.99
Long Sleeve, Solid Color, Reĝ , 516,00

KNIT DRESS SHIRTS S7.99 2/s15.50
Short Sleeve, Solid and Fancy, Reg, to 512,00

DRESS SHIRTS S5,99 2 / $ l l , 5 0
Hathaway, Long Sleeve, Solid, Fancy, Stripes, Reg. to 516,00

TUXEDO SHIRTS »3.99
Broken Sizes, White and Blue, Reg, to SI 8,50

DRESS SHIRTS S4.99 2/s9.50
Short Sleeve, Dacron & Cotton Bland, White, Solids &
Stripes, Reg, $8,00

POLO KNIT SHIRTS $5,99 2/M 1.50
Selected Group, Short Sleeve, Reg, to SI 5,00

SPORT SHIRTS $8,99 2/s17.50
Short Sleeve, Solid Colors and Fancies, Reg. to S16.00

SPORT SHIRTS S4.49 3/$13.00
Famous Brand, Half Sleeve, Reg. to $9,00

AAEN'S HOSE

ANKLETS Reg. 51,00 .79 6 / $ 4 . 5 0

OVER THE CALF Famous Make, S1.15 6 / $ 6 .50
Stretch, Reg, S1.50

MANHATTAN UNDERWEAR
Boxer Shorts, Reg. 3/S6.00 , . . , . . . 3/S4.65

T-Sh i r t s , Reg, 3 / S 5 . 0 0 . . . , . , , , 3/*3.85

NECKWEAR
Famous Makes, Silks, Blends, Etc, All Latest Styles

Reg. S3.00 . .. . . S2.35 2 / s 4 . 5 0

Reg, S4.00 S3.1 5 2/'6.00

Reg. $5.00 . . . »4 .15 2/S8.OO

Reg. $8.50 $ 5.15 2/S10.0Q

SUMMER ROBES 20% OFF
Men's, Silks, Wash 'n Wear Blends, Etc, in Smart Colors,
Sizes S, M, L

SWIM TRUNKS, CABANA SETS
AND BERMUDA SHORTS 20% OFF

Many Styles, Many Colors, for Walking, Golf, etc.,

LEATHER BELTS M.99

Selected Group, Reg. to $10.00

INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

• OPEN THURSDAYS TIL 9 P.M.
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMIR

"Peter Rabbit's eyes twinkled when jenny Wrai salri she must look
her old house over to see if it was fit to live in. '1 can save you that
trouble,' said he.

" 'What do you mean?' Jenny's voice was very sharp.
"'Only that your old house is already occupied,' replied Peter.

'Bully the English Sparrow has been living in it for the last two
months. In fact, he already has a good-sized family there. '"

Thornton \V. Burgess wrote these words back
called "The Burgess Bird Book for Children."

in 1919 in a book
The illustrations

were painted by that old master of bird portraits, Louis Agasaiz
Fuertes. My wife found the volume in the attic of my mother's
house when she was cleaning it out. My name svas inscribed on the
flyleaf. The book has never lost its charm. It's still a fine wav to
introduce the very young set to bird lore. Forty-five chapters cover
the avian kingdom from loons to sparrows.

Thornton W. Burgess anticipates Roger Tory Peterson's admoni-
tion about the complexity of the warbler family with, "If there is
one family of feathered friends which perplexes Peter Rabbit more
than another, it is the Warbler family."

Another book Louise found was even older. "The Birds About
Us" by Charles Abbott, M.D., published in 1895. There's a lot in
that book too. Many of the observations recorded there are ones
I've never seen anywhere else. For example, speaking of the yellosv-
throat, Abbort says, "1 have found several nests in skunkcabbage
plants, and still wonder if they were placed there for protection,
for probably no animal is disposed to touch the plant if It can avoid
it; but what of the sense of smell in the birds?"

The landscape of the times creeps through Abbott's words.
Speaking of downy woodpeckers, he says, "When deep snows cover
the ground ~ not a feature of recent winters — these little wood-
peckers will come to the barns and stables and seek shelter and
food there. I have found them at times in cow-sheds and apparently
weak from exposure and hunger, at least they were remarkably
tame."

He forsees the plight of the ivory-billed woodpecker. "The
largest and most superb of all the tribe is the rare Ivory-billed
Woodpecker, that is now found only in 'restricted localities in the
Gulf States (including Florida) and lower Mississippi Valley.' The
probabilities ace that it will soon be extinct, so far as the United
States is concerned. It is too handsome not to tempt every collector,
taxidermist and millinary establishment in the country, and he who
protests will be laughed at for his trouble,"

The third find In the attic was Neltje Blanchan's "Birds That
Every Child Should Know" published by Grosser and Dunlap in
1907. Bluebirds were still common then, "Now is the time to have
ready on top of the grape arbor, or under the eaves of the barn, or
nailed up in the apple tree, or set up on poles, the little one-roomed
houses that bluebirds are only too happy to occupy. More enjoy-
able neighbors it would be hard to find, Sparrows will fight for the
boxes, it is true, but If there are plenty to let , . , the bluebirds
which are a little larger through far less bold, quickly take pos*
session."

Why not take a look in your attic?

Heart Fund
Exceeds Goal

The Union County Chapter of
the American Heart Association
topped its 1972 goal of $96,000
and exceeded its 1971 collec-
tions of $86,600,50, aacording to
the final report released today
by State Senator Matthew j . Rin-
aldo, chairman of the drive.

Senator Rinaldo said Heart As-
sociation volunteers in 21
communities collected a total of
$96,392,48, which was $9,791.98
more than last year's results and
$392,48 in excess of the 1972
goal,

Eiglu communities - Clark
Fanwood, Garwood, Mountain-
side, Rahway, Scotch Plains,
Summit and Wjescfield »- reported
their highest collections ever In
topping both their goals and their
1971 totals. Senator Rinaldo said.

Another five communities ex-
ceeded both their 1971 totals and
their 1972 goals, Senator Rinaldo
said. These were Hillside, Lin-
den, Rosalie, Roselle Park and
Springfield. In addition, the com-
munities of Berkeley Heights,
Elizabeth, Kenihvorth, Plainfield
and Union collected more this
year than they did last year,

"Overall, the Heart Fund en-
joyed a remarkably successful
year," Senator Rinaldo said, "It
was only through the efforts of a
truly dedicated group of people
that the Heart Association was
able to collect these funds
and continue Its worthwhile pro-
grams of research that are aimed
at reducing the toll of our na-
tion's number one killer."

Totals by individual communi-
ties were: Berkeley Heights,
$4,466.38; Clark, "$2,853,34;
Cranford, $5,304,50; Elizabeth,'
$12,478.96; Fanwood, $3,078.57-,
Garwood, $l,5i2.99;=Hillgide» $3,
592,42; Kenilworth, $1,614,02;
Linden, $7,306.05.

Also, Mountainside, $3,021.
28; New Providence, $4,227,99;
Plainfield, $3,905,95; Rahway,
$4,860.12; Roselle, $1,718.89;
Roselle Park, $3,221,99; Scotch
Plains, $4,782; Springfield, $2,
704; Summit, $9,033.42; Union,
$6,599.80; Westfield, $9,579.31,
and Winfield, $530.50,

FRAME STYLISTS *
SEE OUR SELECTION ^ ^

.OUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PUAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILUE BOUND BROOK
624 Fork Ave. at 7th St. so Bayard St. ZB South Bridge I t Hamilton Si,

755.174S , 249-12431 .722-1414 356-3060.

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Avi., Scotch Plains, NJ . 322-4493

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Your Community Camera Shop"

• Mov/e & Slide
Projectors

" • Projector Bulbs
• Pre-recorded

i? Blank Tapes

PANASONIC

Frame$ & Albums
Screens
Editors
Photo Books
Filters • Lenses
Binoculars

Minalta - Nikon • Yashica • Konica • Miranda • Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
SONY Radio. f.V, & Hi Fi

FILMS KODAK - POLAROID - AGFA - FUJI COLOR

COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES
COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

Vv'e ore the Authorized Kodak Dealer (in this area)
for processing 8. developing photo products

It's only a few minutes to

HOME
RANCH

"f/re /own and garden people"

AT SOUTH AND rAARTINE IN FANWOOD

322-4545

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Coupon on Page Five

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

MARK IV
Beat the Heat with a MARK IV. Feel Cool and
Refreshed with No Sweaty Clothes as You Drive.
Automatic Temperature Control Keeps Coolness
Constant. The Air |s Changed, Cleaned and Fil-
tered . . . Makes You Feel Refreshed. Top qual-
ity Features Plus Low Price Makes This MARK
IV Very Popular. Factory Warranty and Nation-
wide Service Too.

AS LOW AS$189'.5
Plus Installation

. BEAUTY
. RELIABILITY
. AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS
CONVERTIBLE TOPS

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL $
Auto Air Conditioner Check-Up Plus

Parti &

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
• Check Evaporator • Check Mounf/ng Brackets

• Check Duets and Louvres . Check Fittings

• Check Compressor Oil Level

• Check Hose and Copper Lines

• Check Blower Mofocs

• Check Condenser

• Check Drive Belts

• Check Pulley Line-up

• Check For All Leaks

HOURS;
DAILY TILL 8
THURS. TILL 9
SAT. TILL 5:30

STEREO TAPES

DISCOUNT
PRICE

AS LOW AS

$ 2.99
Call 322-6787

Opposite Blue Star
Shopping Center



Busy Week
At LaGrande

The past week proved to ba very
productive for the younger child-
ren at LaGrande. They worked
on popsicle stick crafts. The
largest turnout for crafts pro-
duced baskets, trlvits, and bird
houses. The projects turned out
very well and the children were
enthusiaFtic. Wednesday the 7-12
year olds want on a hike in the
Watchung Mountains, Interests
along the way were the old cop-
per mine, the deserted village,
and Trailside Museum, Besides
a lot of exercise, the children
had much fun. Beginning Mon-
day, the 5-7 year olds will work

How To File
Disability Claims

(If you do not find your specific
question and answer, do not hesi-
tate to write directly to the Dis-
ability Insurance Service-News-
paper Column, P, 0, Box 825,
Trenton, New jersey. Make cer-
tain to give your Social Security
number, if you are inquiring with
respect to your individual claim,
and give your name and address
if you are seeking general In-
formation.)

Q, Where can I get a form with
which to file a claim for New
jersey temporary disability .
benefits?

A, You can get disability ben-
efit claim forms at any local Un-
employment Claims Office in New
jersey, Many employers, labor
union offices and doctors' offices
have claim forms available. .

Q, Will it be necessary to be
examined by the State's physi-
cian in order to receive disab-
ility benefits?

A, Ordinarily, medical certi-
fication on your claim form by
the physician, dentist, or chiro-
podist who. is attending you is
sufficient. Under some circum-
stances, you may be requestedto
visit a State-designated physician
for an examination at no cost to
you,

Q, H ow s oon must I file a claim
for disability benefits?

A. You are required to file
your claim within 30 days of the
beginning of the disability. If
your doctor or employer is not
available to complete their por-
tions of the claim, you should mail
the claim, without delay, with
your portion completed,

Q, Will my State Plan disa-
bility benefits reduce future
unemployment insurance bene-
fits?

A, The disability benefits that
you receive under the State Plan
or Private Plan will not reduce
future unemployment insurance
benefit rights,

Q. Am I still eligible for
disability benefits if 1 am re -
ceiving my regular weekly wage
from my employer?

A, If you receive your regular
weekly wage from the first day
of disability until you recover
from your disability or return to
work, you are not eligible for
disability benefits. If you re-
ceive a regular weekly wage for
only a certain period of time
during your disability, then your
disability benefits will be re-
duced by the wages received,

Q. My employer, for whom 1
have been working steadily for
the past five years, said lam en-
titled to State temporary disa-
bility benefits for my pregnancy.
The last day that I worked was
July 7, 1972 and my baby was
born July 20. How many weeks
of disability Vnay I collect?

A, In your case, you would
be entitled to payments for the
two weeks prior to the birth of
your baby and for the four weeks
after the birth, if you do not re -
turn to work during those weeks.

on plaster molds. After molding
pictures, the children will paint
them. Morning activities con-
tinue, including games of
kickball, time bomb and twister.

Baskets were the project of the
week for eight year olds and up,
A variety of baskets were made
to be used as bread baskets,
letter holders, snack baskets for
family picnics and parties, and
an Inevitable catch-all place.
The last three weeks of the park
will be devoted to ceramics,
This is a craft that is time con-
suming but a great challenge to
the boys' and girls' creativity,
They clean and paint the green-
ware which is baked in a kiln
at a temperature well over 1000.
Among the first to signupfor our
favorite craft were Anthony, An-
drew and Walter Drake, Maria
Rankln, Laurie Kephart, Deb-
bie and Marie Bellone, and Jo-
anne Murano,

The LaGrande All-Star team
invaded Forest Road for the third

time last week on Thursday, and
as usual the LaGrande sluggers
dominated by a score of 10-6.
The LaGrande team included
Scott Zepfler, Emil Murano, Bob
Germinder, Dave McDede, Mike
Bauman, Chuckle Kellers, Gregg
Stetsko, Joe Ricca, Kerry
Thomson, Fred Reichart, and
Steve Murano. LaGrande Play-
ground has a new activity for use
on hot afternoons, Fanwood's
largest outdoor sprinkler south of
the tracks. Our supervised wa-
terfall will be in use on any hot,
muggy afternoon, so If you don't
own a pool, or don't know some-
one who does, come on down to
LaGrande and cool down.

A punt, pass, and kick contest
was held for the 10 year olds
and up, Steve Odgen took first
place by passing the ball 98',
punting 100', and kicking 86',
Keith Koplnskl took second by
passing 93', punting 98', and kick-
ing 64'. Buddy Hassett took
third by passing 89', punting

100', and kicking 68'. In the
girls- division, Allison Hancox
took 1st by passing 76', punting
55', and kicking 46'. Janet Not-
fsinger took 2nd by passing 67',
punting 641, and kicking 38'.
Laurie Kephart took 3rd by
passing 48', punting 31', and
kicking 37'. In the first kick-
ball game of the season LaGrande
defeated Forest Road with the
score of 10-3. Congratulations
to the team for the outstanding
job. Checker tournament win-
ners for July 20th were 1st,
Ken Rugguero; 2nd, Stephanie
Blake; 3rd, Jennifer Brower.and
4th, Laurie Kephart. Tether
Ball winners of July 21st were;
Steve Murano 1st, Gail John-
son 2nd, Chris Kopinski 3rd,
and Chris Kuklo 4th. NokHockey
tournament winners on July 24th
were- 1st Buddy Hassett, 2nd
Joey Campion, 3rd Eric Weida,
4th Gall Melton. Tether Ball
winners were: Gail Johnson
1st, Marion Grant 2nd, Danny

Deegan 3rd, and Gary Mentesana
4th. Tether Ball winners for July
25th were: Danny Jones 1st,
Gail Johnson 2nd, Lisa Axt 3rd,
Donald Palmer 4th. Shooting
checkers winners for the 25th
were; 1st Billy McKean, 2nd
Steve Salvatore, 3rd Marion
Grant and 4th jurgen Horneman,
Nok Hockey winners for the 25th
were Gail Johnson 1st, GaryMen-
tesna 2nd, Marion Grant 3rd,
David Ouderklrk 4th, Checkers
winners for the 26th were; Fred
Reichart 1st, Kim Brown 2nd,
Rena Germinder 3rd, NokHockey
winners were: Gail Johnson
1st, Danny Deegan 2nd, joann
Murano 3rd, Mike O'Hara 4th,
The tennis tournament is well
under way with Steve Salvatore
meeting Steve Murano, and Gary
Lepinsky meeting Jeff Factor In
the semi-finals. Finals will be
held on Friday July 28th. The
girls softbali team are eagerly
awaiting their first softbali game
with Forest Road.

fluctuation
V

not our stock in trade

WE DEAL ONLY IN

SAFE
STEADY

GROWTH
FOR YOU!

If the ups and downs of invest ing have you on edge . . ,
savt at L inco ln Federal Savings, wh i re the interest is a l -
ways in your^avor , . . and your money is insured, readily
avai lable and t am ing top interest rates. Start r iding the
always smooth, sts ady upward road to f inancia l securi ty,
save at L inco ln Federal Savings today.

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE
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REPORT TO THE PEOPLE
GOOD AND GETTING BETTER

On the assumption - - a correct one, I chink you'll agree — that
good news travels less fast and far than bad news, let me begin
this report with a quick review of our present economic situa-
tion. The facts are important in their own right and they have a
direct and significant bearing on some of the legislation we've been
considering.

The central fact — the good news — Is this: the Nation's econ-
omy is in very good shape and Is getting better,

STATISTICS TELL THE STORY
Industrial production, retail sales, housing starts, employment,

and average hourly earnings, for example, are all up over last
year. And the trend continues right up to the present moment, for
the composite index of "leading indicators" of economic behavio*-
showed a further advance in June, on the basis of preliminary
figures, and with complete data in for May every one of the 12
basic indicators was revised sharply upward.

More specific figures are equally Impressive, Productivity, for
instance, or output per man-hour, dramatically increased In the
second quarter moving up an annual rate of 6 percent for the entire
private sector of the economy.

The gross national product (GNP), perhaps the single most
meaningful index of economic activity, rose at an annual rate of
11.2 percent in the second quarter following an equally encouraging
first quarter. Even allowing for inflation, the real GNP Increase
was a healthy rate of 8.9 percent,

PROFITS AS A PORTENT
Business profits — a source of regular controversy through a

valuable guide to both the psychology and the substance of business
direction and intentions ~ made sizable pins in the second quar-
ter, according to a Wall Street journal survey. The journal said:
"Aircraft makers, auto companies, chemical concerns, rubber com-
panies, utilities « all these industries, and many more, reported
hefty Increases in their profits for the period ended June 30, What's
more, the prognosis for the remainder of the year as expressed
by executives and analysts is almost uniformly, and often euphori-
cally, favorable,"

For auto makers, especially, profits soared in the second
quarter. Ford netted $282,8 million, a record for any quarter and
43 percent above the same period last year. American Motor's
gain over 1971 was a huge 100 percent while Chrysler's profit
increase was even higher yet, from $31.4 million to $68.4 million.
Through General Motori hadn't reported, its profit margins were
expected to show similar escalation,

Among the "weaker" areas, most attention has focused on the
unemployment figures, now 4,7 million or 5,5 percent of the labor
force. Admittedly, these are not as good as they should be, though
as of last month (June) unemployment was below the level of a year
ago and 364,000 less than the previous month (May), But consider
this related fact: IN June 1972, 3,1 million more persons were gain-
fully employed than a year earlier for a total of 81,7 million, the
highest in the Nation's hlstoryl

"WEAK11 IS ONLY RELATIVE
Here's what one of the best and most independent of the country's

economists had to say about this:
"Such a rise in employment in twelve months is an historic

achievement. Only immediately after the United States entry into
World War II and in 1955 were there larger gains."

Inflation has been another problem area. Here, too, however,
recent improvement has been encouraging. Despite the fact that
the rapid expansion of the economy has been fueled chiefly by a rising
Federal deficit, an extraordinary growth in mortgage debt, and
a notable increase in consumer credit ~ all inflationary factors —
the Consumer Price Index in June showed that prices have gone up,
2.9 percent at an annual rate since August 1971 when Federal wage-
price controls became effective, and only 2.0 percent for the second
quarter 1972. This compares favorably with annual rates of 3.8
percent for the eight months prior to the freeze and 6,1 percent
in 1969. It is evident, therefore, that controls have had a stabilizing
effect, and i£ productivity gains continue to exceed wage increases
this will be a further source of price stabilization.

The economic boom itself, interestingly, has also had a somewhat
anti-Inflationary effect, As the Administration announced this past
week, both corporate tax receipts and individual tax receipts for
fiscal 1972, which ended June 30, have substantially exceeded
earlier estimates. Results; higher Federal revenues, lower budget
deficit, reduced expenditures for unemployment benefits and for
certain welfare programs,

SOME RESTRAINT IS NECESSARY
Aside from continuing and substantial balance of trade deficits,

which the Administration still believes will become trade surpluses
by year's end, any objective assessment of the economy must be
favorable now and optimistic for the immediate future. Now is
the time, for that very reason, to look ahead and take those steps
that will assure continued expansion, increased employment and
reduced inflation — an easy goal to express, but a tough one to
achieve, because too much expansion will produce unacceptable
inflation while monetary and fiscal restraints that are too restric-
tive will kill the economic recovery.

Whether one agrees with the President, who wants to Impose a
$250 billion ceiling on Federal spending for fiscal 1973 (about
$20 billion above fiscal *72 spending), or with liberal economists
who contend that further substantial deficits are essential for con-
tinued recovery, some restraint is definitely needed. This was the
issue which the House confronted the week before last when it con-
sidered the $5 billion "Emergency Community Facilities and Public
Investment Act,"

This was bad legislation. Our Banking and Currency Commit-
tee reported it favorably, unfortunately, even though the huge amount
was unbudgeted, even though it greatly exceeded the backlog of
local demand for such assistance , and even though Congress is
about to enact other legislation, including Revenue Sharing and
Water Pollution Control bills, which would authorize over $10
billion a year for similar projects. By the narrowest of margins,
197 to 194, the House adopted an amendment, which 1 supported,
which effectively killed the bill.

This was too close for comfort, and thus a warning to us all that
while Federal spending is vitally necessary to increased em-
ployment and continued prosperity too much will kill the fabled
goose and all his golden eggs.

Woman Joins
Rinaldo Staff

A former woman executive
from Union has renounced early
retirement to work on the con-
gressional campaign of State Sen-
ator Matthew j , Rinaldo. Mrs,
Marilyn Skolnik of 1319 Alden
Terrace, who had quit her posi-
tion as an account executive at
Herbert George Associates, a
Union consulting firm, has vol-
inteered to work for the election
of the Republican candidate,

Mrs. Skolnik, the mother of two
grown children had "retired" af-
ter her daughter Lynne had been
graduated from college. "I spent
most of my lima catching up on
all the things I had been required
t i put aside while I was working,''
she explained, "But after a
while 1 became rather restless,
and when Matt became the candi-
date for Congress, I decided this
was the perfect way to occupy my
time,"

Mrs. Skolnik, who performs
writing and researching chores
for Rinaldo, enjoys being back in
the thick of things. "1 think it's
important for women to play key
roles in politics," she said, "And
Matt Is an Ideal candidate in that
respect. He permits me and
others on the staff to use their
own initiative in seeing a pro-
ject through to completion. He
respects me as a person in my
own right."

At Rinaldo campaign headquar-
ters in Union, Mrs. Skolnik is
Involved in a myriad of tasks,
ranging from working with vol-
unteers to helping prepare posi-
tion papers on important Issues,
"I do enjoy the research," Mrs,
Skolnik remarked. "I've always
been vitally interested in public
affairs, but I never dreamed I
would be applying my knowledge
in a congressional race,"

Howard Skolnik, the Rinaldo
aide's husband, is enthusiastic
about his wife's return to work.
"I recognized when she was home
that something appeared to be
missing," he said, "Since she's
started working for Matt, her
adrenalin has really been going,
I don't mind - - even when she
has to stay until 10 o'clock at
night to get things done, I figure
it's my contribution to the making
of the Congressman, 1972."

WEEKLY RECIPE
Sarah Anne Sheridan

This is a dish w h i c h Is
just right for a large crowd
since this recipe y i e l d s
about three quarts, I like to
add whole toasted almonds
and diced canned pineapple
to dress it up. You need only
a bowl of rice and perhaps
chow meln noodles for ac-
companiments.

Chop Suey

Vi c peanut oil
2 c shredded c o o k e d

chicken or pork
1 jar bead molasses
2 cans bean sprouts
2 cans water chestnuts
2 cans bamboo shoots
2 s m a l l cans sliced

mushrooms
4 c diced celery
2 e onion, chopped

soy sauce
4 T cornstarch

Cook celery and onions in
the oil until soft. Drain-all
cans of vegetables except
mushrooms then add all veg-
etables, c h i c k e n or pork,
and soy sauce. Add enough
chicken stock to cover. Mix
together 1/3 to 1/2 jar bead
molasses, 4 T cornstarch,
and a few d r o p s of cold
wafer, Mix until smooth then
add to first mixture and stir.
Let this simmer V4 hour.

*Thls also freezes very
well.

Stage House Village Shops

EARLY SPECIAL
Famous make

sample sweaters
from Scotland

at wholesale prices
• Lambs Wool • Shetland • Coshmtre

Summer Clearance
Now Going On

YOU'LL FIND YOUR BEST BVY9S AT

OLD STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS

(Also In Far Hills and New Brunswick)

Open Mon, - Sat. 10 A.M. • 5 P.M.,

OUR AUGUST EVENT!
Aug. 1 thru Aug. 31

2 0 % Off "" Evtryth'nfl in our shop
ovir s2.00

4 0 % Off "~ ̂ erta'n itBms in

our shop

1 0 % Off - CatoloS orders
•Except fair traded items

Early Crafts, inc.
Stage House Village

Park & Front Streets, Scotch Plains
Hours: Daily 10 to 5 Closed Mondays

322-1775

i
•K
. • ••
• . • ,

I
'V

if:

1
1

I
I

Phone: 322-5854 A. BRUNO

STERLING
SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING - REPAIRING
SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Corner Front St. & Park Ave, Scotch Plains, N J

TEMPTATIONS UNLTD.
HOME OF J A J LEATHER CO.

• REPAIR . WHOLESALE • RETAIL

COME & VISIT OUR DISTINCTIVE HANDCRAFTS STUDIO

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE SCOTCH PLAINS 322>BUB

1 We»fc Special • All Original Handerafted Jewelry ]Q% off

• Tool Copper & Bronze • Enameled • Sterling Silver

J • Cape May Gem Stone: • 14 K Qold Nature Jewelry i
• ^ • ^ * ^ ^ * * ̂ ^ ^ ^ * B * i^a^m *m^& ^t^^m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^m ^^^» ^tm^^*^^^^*mm^ti ^^^m , 4 | B I ^ D P
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ABOVE -The Old Stage House as it appears today, LEFT -
As it was in the beginning, the Stage House Inn in 1737.

The Old Stage House Inn

—A Historical Landmark
Today, in 1972, the center of Scotch plains la marked by a col-

lection of buildings at the corner of front Street and Park Avenue.
That location has been a center of activity for •centuries, Long
before the first white man set foot on our shores, Indians trod
directly through the heart of Scotch Plains as they went from shore
to hills. A Lenni Lenape Village was established on the site.
Later, Old York Road, the main stage line between New York and
Philadelphia, passed right through this popular corner and settlers
bepn to build their homes around the corner. Early history indi-
cates that at least six buildings existed clustered around Front and
Park, as far back as 1690, and one of them is the central portion
of the present Stage House Inn.

The Stage House naturally be-
came the focal point of local ac-
tivity, serving not only as a res-
taurant and inn but also as Post
Office, political meeting place,
etc. As roads and stage coach
service improved, additions were
made to the Inn to provide for
an increasing number of travel-
ers.

In 1831 the first charters were
issued to the railroads , . .a step
which would eventually spell the
demise of the stage coaches. In
time, the stage lines were aban-
doned and Stage House became a
summer hotel for city folk seek-
ing country air and rural atmos-
phere. In the early 20th century,
Stage House once more returned
to restaurant status, but for sev-
eral years the building seemed
headed for a future as pizza par-
lor, run-down roadhouse, etc.

Fortunately for Scotch Plains,
a citizen's group headed by Char-
les Detwlller and Glen Smyth took
title to the inn and surrounding
property and Stage House Vil-
lage was born. A careful res-
toration project, the Village now
includes many other old buildings
from the Scotch Plains area and
the center is once more the
popular gathering place it has al-
ways been. The quaint old build-
ings house commercial es-
tablishmencs — gift shop, child-
ren's shop, sports clothes shop,
a silversmith — all nestled ar-
ound the sturdy old Stage House
Inn, now a gourmet dining spot
of immense charm.

THE INN — Elegant today, it
is hard to believe that once the
floors resounded with the weight
of early settlers' boots and In-
dian moccasins. The inn, in Its
original form, featured a third
floor "dorm'* svhere twelve trav-
elers might share one straw
pallet, a second floor of smaller
and better furnished rooms for
wealthier travelers, and a first
floor with a kitchen which was
post office, public lounge and
poor man's dining room, plus two
more sumptuous smaller dining
rooms.

Today the inn's entry hall is
embellished with murals by local
artist Maxwell Simpson, two
small^

and Pineapple Rooms, the second
floor "Long Room" restored
to its 1700 form when local
meetings were held there, the
Liberty Room overlooking the
sight where the Liberty Pole
was raised and featuring early
documents of local history. In
the Captain Stanberry Room can
be seen relics from many periods
in New jersey history as well
as portions of original construc-
tion of the Inn. The Coach
Room includes prints and me-
morabilia of stagecoach days as
well as the original cannon which
was fired to announce the arr i -
val of the coach.

TEMPE HOUSE — The oldest
of all the group, Tempe House
once stood on Terrill Road near
the Betsy Prazee House. It
was moved to the village In I960,
It now houses Temptations Un-
limited, and is visible clearly
as one enters the parking lot,
It Is a "half house" typical of
such 17th century home. Tempe
House features a large fireplace
in the keeping room, or central
room in the small home. The
mantel was missing as restora-
tion began, but later was found
nailed to the exterior of a small
barn at the rear of the house
and was replaced without res-
toration.

Tempe House also features the
customary exposed beams, a for-
mal parlor with a more elabor-
ate fireplace and plaster ceilings,
and second floor sleeping quar-
ters and a 1683 dateline in the
rafters.

DUELL BARN--nowIs a coun-
try clothes shop, Frederic's, fac-
ing on Park Avenue. It dates to
1760 and originally was located
on Old Raritan Road. It was do-
nated to the village by Mr. and
Mrs. A.M. Duell. The barn
was moved to the complex in
1961 and-was reassembled to
resemble a barn which had orig-
inally been located behind the
inn to keep horses belonging to
guests.

Duell Barn features early
farming equipment hime on its
walls and the original hand forged
hinges which hung on the barn

PAFF HOUSE — Is the baby of
the buildings. Originally located
on the corner of Forest Road and
Westfield Avenue, Paff House was
built in 1810 and was moved in-
tact In 1960, It was a gift of
the estate of Henry L, Paff and,
in 1870, was the home of Stage
House Innkeeper Thomas Paff,

Today Its original kitchen and
living room, rear shed and two
second floor bedrooms are Car-
riage World, a shop featuring
children's wear,

NECESSARY HOUSE - - In
1814, the noted furniture designer
Duncan Phyfe built his daugh-
ter an outhouse in the Duncan
Pfyfe style at her New Market
Home, Mr. Phyfe naturally took
great care to embellish the tiny
building with careful construction
details. Today it is the shelter
for a parking attendant at the
Village. It was moved to the
Site in 1961,

CARRIAGE HOUSES -= where
once the original carriage houses
were located, the restoration
tea m located new ones — made
of old timbers and foil owingauth-
entic detail. They now provide
a home for such shops as the
Sterling Silversmith, Early
Crafts, and imports Inter-
national.

FORMAL COURTYARD — One
of the prettiest sights in town is
at the rear of the Inn, where a
courtyard of old brick, ivy beds
and flowering trees provides a
spot to sit or an attractive way
to enter the inn. 'The courtyard
copies an early "greeh-" formal
garden and was created with
careful thought to the courts of
the 18th century and was de-
signed and executed by Mrs. Wil-
loughby Frost and Mrs. Linden
Stuart, Jr.

Stage House Inn
Established 1737

366 PARK AVI , , SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Flaming Meo/s Prepared At Your Tahlt
By Our tAaitre'd

. PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS

,LATE SUPPER .DINNER MUSIC

Reservations 322-4224

Peter Kooluris, Innkeeper

WE'RE WAITING TO SERVE YOU

All Major Credit Cards Honored

APPAREL FROM ENGLAND

DISTINCTIVE HANDMADE ITEMS

Infants and Childrens* Boutique

EUROPEAN TOYS Caran P'Ache # Kiddi Craft
Design Center London

C
Chilprufe • Windsor Knits

Original Liberty Prints

for the kiddiesSATURDAY PUPPET SHOWS
1 and 3 P.M.

admission fee (all proceeds go to puppeteers)
redeemable in Carriage World,

Store Hours 10 to 5
Mon. through Sat.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Phone:
322-2077

Onyx Gift Items
Custom Marble Table Tops

& Vanity Tops

IMPORTS - INTERNATIONAL
Wall Decor Onyx Marble

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Cast Front Street, Scotch Plains

322-5565 or 753-9171 To m ponatelli

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

"THE TIMES"
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

<

JO-ANN ABBUTE

Jo-Ann M, Abbiate To Wed

Theodore W, Kopsaftis
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Abbiate

of 960 Crastwood Road, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Jo-
Ann M,, to Theodore W, Kop-
saftis. He is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. William Kopsaftis of 31
Myrtle Avenue, North Plainfield,

Miss Ahbiate is a graduate of

Enter Now In Miss
Sepia Contest

The 5th annual "Miss Sepia
Union County" beauty pageant has
been scheduled for October 15,
1972. Contestants who are be-
tween 17 and 25 years of age
from any municipality in Union
County may enter.

The pageant, for which the
proceeds are used to provide
scholarships and to support other
worthy causes. Is presented by
the Union County Black Leader-
ship Council. In previous years
the winner of the Miss Sepia
Title has been entered in The
Miss Black New jersey beauty
contest, The winner of that pag-
eant is presented as a candidate
in the Miss Black America con-

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and plans to attend Tay-
lor Business Institute In the fall.

Mr. Kopsaftis graduated from
North Plainfield High School and
attended Somerset County Col-
lege. He is now manager of Blue
Fountain Diner in Piscataway.

test.
The Union County Black Lea-

dership Council is a chartered
non-profit orpnization estab-
lished for educational and chari-
table purposes. Those whodesire
to enter the beauty pageant are
invited to send a letter or post
card with their name, address,
age , and telephone number to
"Miss Sepia Contest" 644 West
Fourth Street , Plainfield,

This years event will he co-
sponsored by the Union County
Non-Partisan Black Political
Caucus. The coordinator is the
well known fashion analyst,
Mrs. Marie Crudup of Roselle.

The winner will be crowned by
last years queen, Miss Terri
Robinson of Summit, All appli-
cations must be received by Aug-
ust 31st.

CHIT CHAT
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

area produc-.M six outstanding
scholars at Lafayette College
for the second semester of the
1971-72 school year. Named to
the Darin's List were Judith
Campbell of 131 Burns Way, Fan-
wood - a junior; Thomas Denit.
zio of 2319 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains - a senior; Walter
S. Deyerle of 2091 Oak Hill Road,
Scotch Plains - a junior;Norman
J, Schwartz of 2088 Arrowwood
Drive, Scotch Plains - a senior;
Donald Tryon of 2092 Lyde Place,
Scotch Plains - a freshman; and
DeVVitt V. Weed of 1966 Dun-
can Drive, Scotch Plains - a
junior.

Joanne Helen Sullivan of Scotch
Plains has bee n named to the
Honors List of Katharine Gibbs
School in Montelair where she has
completed the first year of the
Liberal Arts - Secretarial
Course. Miss Sullivan is the dau-
ghter of Mrs. Julia B. Sullivan
of 832 O'Donnell Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

* 4 S *

Miss Althea Wetzel, daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Wet-
zel, 1082 Lenape Way, Scotch
Plains, a freshman at Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa., has been
named to the second honors
Dean's List for the 1972 spring
semester. Miss Wetzel, a 1971
graudate of Union Catholic High
School, Scotch Plains, teaches
C.C.D, classes in Throop, Pa.
She is working toward a B.A, in
Special Education,

* * s *

Gary Nicholas Novello, a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, will be
among 133 degree candidates to
ba graduated from Jacksonville
University, Fla, during Aug. 20
commencement. Novello, who
will receive a B.5. degree in
elementary education, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene R. No-
vello of 2326 Gales Court, Scotch
Plains.

Frederick,Lee Richardson, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Richard-
son of 2256 Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains, has been named to
the Dean's List at Northrop In-
stitute of Technology, Ingle-
wood, California for the 1972
spring quarter. Richardson is
pursuing studies leading to the
B.S. degree in aerospace engin-
eering. He is a 1969 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

* * * #
Phillip Kassel of Scotch Plains

has entered Hobart College as a
Continued on next page

GAYLE DOROTHY REPKE

Gayle Dorothy Repke Announces
Engagement To David Foust

Mr. and Mrs, William Repke of
1971 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains, announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Gayle
Dorothy to David Louis Foust,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Foust, of Worthington, Ohio, at
a party in their home Sunday,
July 30,

The bride-elect is a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a senior at Grove
City College, Grove City, Pa,

Mr. Foust, a graduate of Wor-
thington High School, is a sen-
ior at Marietta College, where
he is president of Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity.

A June 1973 wedding is planned,

*
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F L O W E R C A R T
Flowers For All Occasions

Fruit Baskets • Corsages
Permanent Arrangements • Funeral Designs

WEDDINGS Our Specialty w//?£ SERVICE
We deliver to all surrounding areas ^ Q | | 322-6626

1776 Rf. No. 22 East Across from
Senteh Plains Blue Star Shopping Center #

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Maison De Beaute

SPECIAL ON TUESDAYS & WIDNESDAYS

PERMANENT WAVE » - * - J 1 2 . 5 0

HENS HAIR STYLING EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

173S East Second St., Scotch Plains 322-4343

SEW RIGHT FOR YOU
Dressmaking & Alterations

Quality Work
at Reasonable Prices

1498 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-5451

fGo to rear 6, downstairs)

OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. Men. through Fri.
Other Hrs. by Appt,



LINDA BURY

iixia Bury Is Engaged To

William E. Mackey
Mr. and Mrs, R, Bury of 8

'oplar Place, Fanwood announce
is engagement of their daugh-
tr Linda to William E. Mackey,
on of Mrs. Marie Mackey and
tie lace Mr, William Mackey of
last Greenbuah, New York.

Miss Bury is a graduate of
icotch Plalns-Fanwood High
ichool and Central Conn State

]ast Named For

Sound Of Music"
Mrs. H. Ungar, co-director of

'The Sound of Music," put on
y the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
iummer Musical Theatre Work-
hop, announced the minor roles
or the play. They include Lynette
Vachterhauser; Sister Berthe-,
lue Oliverie: Sister Margaretta;
/larie Cappucio; Sister Sophia;
/ince Losavio: Franz, the out-
er; Elaine Pciman; Frau
Schmidt, the housekeeper, Joanne
Sold- Ursula; Joe Losavio; Herr
Seller; TomD'Aloisio: Baron El-
lerfeld and Admiral Von Schre-
ber; Pan Canada- Baroness El-
jerfeld; and Ann Thayer: New

Chit Chat. , .
::oncinui?d From previous I'age

freshman. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kassel of
2394 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains , and graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

College, She ia presently em-
ployed as a 6th grade teacher
in East Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Mackey will graduate this
December from" Central Conn.
State College with a B.3. in
Physical Education.

. A July 7, 1973 wedding is
planned.

Postulant. • Other role players in-
clude Sue Spence, Pam Canada,
Maria Losavio, Sheryl Kertes,
Denise McHugh, Diane Eliades,
Nancy Hassard, Diane Lewis,
janine Wehrle, Lisa Schmidt,
Linda Fink, and Janice Trubin,
who portray nuns.

The show will be presented on
August 18th and 19th, at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, at 8:13. Tickets can
be bought at the door, for a
donation of fifty cents by stu-
dents and one dollar by adults.
The show promises to be a good
one, so be sure and attend.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC

STUDIO
JO06 Route 22 Scotch Plains
I£ntronce to Parking Lot oli

Volley Ave.

127-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Limp ^orts • Instructions

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

When Answering These
Advertisements
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•The TIMES"
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Handicraft
Display Is
Planned

Handicraft articles which have
been made by children at play-
grounds in Union County this
summer will be displayed on bun-
day, August 6, from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. at The Union County
Park Commission's Trailside

"Backwards" Day
At "Y" Camp

Have you ever taken a three
mile hike walking backwards?
Have you ever talked to your
friends backwards? Have you
ever played kickball backwards?
These are but a sample of some
of the "backward'1 activities rhat
took place at YMCA Camp Nta-
kawakmo recently on, yes you
guessed it, Backwards Day.

Held in the spirit of good fun
and sometimes even insanity,
Backwards Day was a challenge
to the imagination of each group
of campers. Firs: of all, camp-
ers came to camp on Backwards
Day dressed backwards. The
Camp, operated by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA , is held
in the Watchung Reservation and
many passerbys gave disbeliev-
ing stares at the strange array.

Secondly, each group did most
of its activities for the day back
wards and at the end of the day
each group reported to the whole
camp what the wildest or wierd-
est backward thing they had done
was. Awards were made to
groups and individuals for the
best backwards outfits and acti-
vities. Individual winners were;
Glenn Hascher, Rico Basso, Rena
Basso, Donna Stanbach and David
Veber,

The day after Backwards Day
was designated as Frontwards
Day so that all of the campers
and counselors could get them-
selves straightened out!

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.40

TOAST CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*

S CQuRSt DINNER

*

4 TIER- 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE
BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

#
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH 4 SET-UPS
FDR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRA? &
PALM DF.CORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLF

INCLUDES GRATUITY

C a l l L e e L a b e n s k i

322.7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM KOHKHPsUN
Uwner-Manager Sim e 1^32

PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

Nature and Science Center in the
Watchung Reservation.

The public is urged to view the
display and encourage the play-
ground activity of the children.
Woodcraft, clay sculpture, metal
work, cork products, plastic
mold, paintlngandshellcraft rep-
resent some of the variety of
the items on display.

The exhibit will replace the
usual Sunday program at the
Trailside Center. Also on Sun-
day, at 2:00 p.m., 3;00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m., Donald W. Mayer,
Trailside director, will present
a program in the Trailside Plan-
etarium. The lecture will cover
"The World of Albert Einstein,"
including a discripiion of Ins dis-
coveries. The same program is
scheduled for Wednesday, August

• lJ at 8;00 p.m.
As the planetarium has a seat-

ing capacity of only 35 persons, it
is necessary to obtain a ticket on
a first-come, first-served basis
from the Trailside office on the
day of the Sunday performances.
Children under eight years of age
are not permitted in the Planet-

arium chamber.
Half-hour nature talks for

children will be given at Trail-
side on Monday through Thurs-
day, August 7 to August 10, at
4:00 p.m. each day. The topic
chosen Is "Microscopic Life."

The Center is open to the pub-
lic every day, except Friday,
from !:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
public is urged to visit the Cen-
ter, view the exhibits and par-
ticipate in scheduled activities.

H t h Anniversary Season

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
MlddletM, N. J.

August 2 thru August 12

I AM A CAMERA
by John Van Druten

An grrosting ploy

Wed.Jhurs. 82.00 •Muncal S3,00
Fri., Sat. S2.50 • Musical 53,50
Curtain 8:40 • All seats reserved

Phone: (201) 3560462
Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

m
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"Where the eye is enchanted and the
mind soothed, there is infinite joy in meal1

and Wine, so SANQ A POET OF THI HAN DYNASTY.
East Winds, increasingly popular Chinese/Polynesian
Restaurant in Scotch Plains, turns the poet's words
into reality.
The Four Seasons dining room is an epicure's heaven.
Escape to Polynesia in the Kokee cocktail lounge, a

. perfect hideaway ol bamboo and, matting huts. Enjoy
culinary exotics like East Winds Steak Islander, Duck
Pago-Pago, Prawns Papeete, with delicious appetiz-.

erg, subtle seasonings, tempting sauces. Luncheon,
Cocktails, Dinner. Open Mondays to Thursdays, 11:30
a.m. to 12 p.m.| Fridays 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.! Satur-

days 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Sundays 1 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Louis Hsu, the Chinese Uberace,
plays the piano and vivacious, dynamic

Paula Carroll vocalizes.

TAKE-OUT OWDIRS
BANQUiT FACILITIES

BOUTE 22 WIST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
889-4979

ii Him

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHiNESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terriil Road Cornet of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
.LUNCHEON
PINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS. BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AJ/L 322-SH1

Since 1941

•WEDDINGS • SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPCBVISED KOSHER rACIUTlES

•/ EU'ftunt liunqtwt Ri)umst

Heating for I 000

Route 202-206 North Somerville
725=2166
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Activity In The

Playgrounds
Our annual playday takes place

on Tuesday, August 8th at Brook-
side Park and will run from I
p.m. to 3 p.m. stated Superin-
tendent of Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Richard E. Marks, All
parks and playL5rciunds take part
in a round of events and prizes
are awarded to winners. Re-
freshments will also beservedto
all,

On Wednesday, August 9th our
trip to the Aquarium in Coney
Island will take place for child-
ren between the ages of 9 and 13.
More details on this trip may be
obtained at any park or
playgrounds,

BROOKS1DE PARK « The
children went bowling last week
in the bocce ball court. Little
Laurie Ryan rolled her way to
1st place. Martin Sowinski was
the winner of the Hat contest
with a hat good enough to eat,
Competition In the ring toss con-
test was heavy but Phil Don-
nelly, jack Crawford and An-
ders Leidal made the ringers and
took the prize. The children
teamed up to become wheel-
barrows and the race was won
by the teams of Jeff Parkhurst
and Moochle Wayne. MarkDolac,
Pat Livney and Chris Dillin won
the ping pong balance contest
and five undefeatable winners
took prizes in the tic tac toe
match. The week was topped off
with "Steal the Bacon" which is
almost everyones favorite game.

FARLEY — Activities for the
fifth week began with an animal
contest and winner for the small-
est dog was "Pepple" owned by
Cherts Lacewell, best all around
dog was Jake owned by Sharon
Johnson, In the water-balloon
contest Vickl McKlnnie and Kim
McKlnnie and Gregg Thomas and
Toney Franklyn were the win-
ners. The candy hunt was won
by Ton! Baker. Wendy and Linda
McKlnnie were the winners of the
scavenger hunt while Kim DiLeo
won the coloring contest, Scott
Fowler emerged the winner in the
talent contest. In the State Play-
ground Olympics Farley's young-
sters did well. Bob Calhoun came
in 1st in the 100 yard dash and
running broad jump, Donald Wat-
son was first in the basketball
foul shooting and Larry Simonson
took 1st place in the Softball throw
for distance. Calhoun was also
a winner in the 200 yrd. shuttle
relay,

GREENSIDE - A water balloon
toss was won by Ed Mytlngerand
Patty Sanguiliano. The winners
In a tug of war contest wereNeal
Lestrange, Luanne Pellicone,
Paul Mettltt, Jeff McCloskey, joe
Sanguiltano, Al Sanguiliano,
James Smith and Lynn Blecker.
The record for standing broad
jump was made by Gary Bishop
who jumped 7' 11" . Thedynamic
duo of Luanne Pellicone and Me-
linda Vuono made a beautiful
comeback by placing first in the
ping pong tournament. The
checker champs for this week are
Louis Nolan in the midget di-
vision and Neal Lestrange in the
senior division. In a nok hockev
tournament for ages 7-10 Jackie
McCloskuy took 1st place and Ed
Mytinger captured 1st place in
the pool tournament. During the
week children went on trips to
Forest Lodge and the Garden
State Arts Center.

GREEN FOREST PARK - Last
week saw a repeat of Green For-
est 's new game - dragon tag.
In the two games David Stern
distinguished himself as the one
able to avoid the dragon the long-
est. Besides several Impromptu
kickball games, two were played
for points. In one game the win-
ning side included Michele Beas,
William Furzy, Richard Finnay,
Susan Kret, Lisa Dillon, Michael
Sanguiliano and Mike Jacobs. Re-
lays are Still a popular activity.
In a pick up sticks tournament
Kothy Kutcha demonstrated her
coordination in picking up the
most sticks for 1st place. A

frisbee throw contest turned out
to be an unusually popular game.
Out of the fourteen contestants
Tim McAUndin came through to
win. Because of the current chess
playing craze everyday there are
park members who announce they
just learned to play chess and
could we have another chess
tournament. A chess tournament
is a certainty next week,

HAVEN PARK - This was a
very busy week for Haven with
many children participating in the
trips to Forest Lodge and the
Garden State Art Center, not to
mention the Olympics where
Bridget Page placed 4th in the
state in the 75 yard dash. Back
at the park - winners in the pea-
nut hunt were Shirley Paoletti,
Kenny Donaldson and Dougle
Hampton, Nok hockey champs are
1st Charlotte Woodard, 2nd Karen
Jones for the girls and Aaron Hall
and Joey Jones. In the bean bag

toss Donna Neal, Terri Dawkins
and Kathy Jones were winners,

KRAMER MANOR - The win-
ners in the paper airplane con-
test were Radimez Velasquez,
Derek Jones and Tara Richey,
The winners of the trick relays
were Anthony Davis, John Vel-
asquez and Morton Cook, Team
winners were Lament Davis,
Philip Solomon and Clifford Rob-
inson, The winners of the birdie
in the square contest were An-
thony Davis, Tara Richey and
jean Solomon, State Finalist in
the junior Olympics were Dur-
and Coxson, Clifford Robinson,
Renee Robinson, and Thomas
Lasslter, Congratulations to all
for a fine job,

MUIR - Mark Davis took ping
pong throw contest. The monkey
bar hanf winner was Jamie Fow-
ler, In the monkey bar race

Continued on next page

One-hour
eyeglass
service

is coming to Watchung.

Call 753-2O2O

Now is the time to

-IZE
on

your
Savings

• Certificates earn
from day of deposit

• Dividends can be
mailed or com-
pounded to cer-
tificate accounts at
saver's option.

2 year maturity
Minimum $1,000

1 year maturity
Minimum $1,000

90 day PACESITTiR
PASSBOOK

Minimum $500.00

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

ITAL INSURED

INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNiR SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N.J.
322-4500

OTHER OFFICES

• Corner North & Union Ave., Cranford, New Jersey- Main Office
• 655 Raritan Road, Cranford, New Jersey - Linden-Roselle Office

(Formerly Cranford Savings)



Highland Swim Club
Dunked By Mindawskin

Highland Swim Club of Scotch Plains suffered a severe dunking by
Mlndawaskin Swim Club of Westfield on Saturday, July 2<5, at High
land. The score was 169 to 92.

In diving events , the first
place in girls 12 and under went
to Beth Pasyton of Mlndawaskin
and second place to Robin Plen-
inger of Highland. David Molowa
of Highland placed first in boys

j 12 and under with Paul Holy of
| Mindo. stcond. In 13 to 17
: girls diving top honors went to
; Kathy Kaufman of Mlndo. with
i Catie Clark of Highland caking
;< second honors . In 13-17 boys
»diving, top honors want to Ted
Bertucto of Highland, with Dave

Parks,.,
; Continued from preceding page
Jamie Fowler emerged the win-
der . The drawing contest was
iwon by Beanie Johnson. Mulr's
baseball team lost to TerriUbya
score of 7 - 3,
• SHACKAMAXON - Winners of
'the hobby show were Helen Pater-
bon for her stamp collection
jwhleh contained an Indo-China
'stamp of rare quality and Wendy
IStasenko with a photo album, The
|7 - 10 year girls are practicing
'diligently their body exercises
'preparatory to the playgrounds
'annual "Miss Shackamason
S1972" contest to be held Wed-
nesday morning at 11 a.m. A
Jcookout will follow,
( TERR1LL - This -week-, at
iTerrill saw lots of activity such
'as the finals of the Olympics in
jWayne, Terrill getting a first
iplace winner with Rosalie D'
!Amico Softball distance throw.
^We're proud of herl Our base-
ball team is 8 - 1, proud of them!
U peanut hunt was had and a
!crazy hat show with fun for
all. The twirling group dem-
lonstrated their skills in a routine
for their mothers and Indeed they
jwere pleased, 4. large group of
youngsters went to "the Garden
State Aft Center to see a panto-
mime circus. Always a large
'group is interested in the appar-
atus and our most improved gym-
hast is Susan Llpnlk, Danny
Llpnik continues his winning ways
ii chess and Robert Fields for
he older group. Next week sees
i watermelon party and costume
jarty, also a trip to Aquarium
n Coney Island,

LEGALS
I PUBLIC NOTICE
j BOROUGH Or FANWOOD
I NEW JERSEY
I Notice i« hereby qi.en that the
Board of Adjustment, established
under the ••Revised Ordinances of
Ihe Borough of Fanwood, New
fersey 1957" wi l l meet in the
|anwood Borough Holl, 130 Wat-
Jon Rood, Fanwood, New Jersey,
in Thursday, August 17, 1972, a!
H00 P.M. to hear and consider the
ollowinq appeals for variances!
j Petition of Charles J. Maeden-
r l l , 18 Rainier Road, Fanwood,
fiw Jersey, who desiros a vari-
nce from Ordinance SS2R regard-
jg side yard requirements lor on
listing pool at IB Rainier Road,
onwood, New Jersey, being Lot
I in Block 71 in the Residential
one on the Tax Map of the Bor-
igh of Fanwood.

Ipetition of Gerald G, Grimmer,
i Cray Terrace, Fanwood, New
tsey, who desires a variance
'Vn OrdinancB 552B regarding
or yard requirements for an e««
ting pool ot 83 Cray Terrace,
nwoad, New jersey, being Lot
I in Block 81 in the Residential
ne on the Tax Map of the Bar-
Jh of Fanwood,

Petition of Alberto F, Varquea,
Woodruff Place, Fanwood, New

sey, who desires a variance
n Ordinance 55ZR regarding rear̂

side yard requirements for on'
sting pool ot 10! Woodruff Place
ng Lot OB in Block ?.l in the
identic! Zone on the Tax Map of
Borough of Ponwood,

•he files pertaining to these
joal--. ore available far public
lection during regular office
s in the oltiee ot the Clerk of
Board of Adjustment, 130 Wat-
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,

L, FISHER, Clerk
FANWOOD BbARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

TIMES; August 3, 1972
:S : 112,96

Hall of Mindo. second.
Kevin Haggerty of Highland

placed first in 7 year old boys
freestyle, while 0, Tripp of
Mindo, won for girls. B. Cono-
ver of Mindo was top winner
for 6 year old boys and Sandy
Mason of Highland dittoed for 6
year old girls.

In 8 year old freestyle events
B, OHerron of Mlndo. was win-
ner for boys and S. McManus
also of Mindo, led the girls. In
the 9-10 age group, R. King of
Mlndo, was first infrrestyle.and
first place for girls was taken
by Sue Tolmach of Highland,
swimming butterfly. Sue tied her
previous record in this event
with a time of 19,2, Jeff Mason
of Highland won the 9-10 boys
breastroke and L. Wooldredge of
Mlndo, placed first in 9-10 girls
backstroke, -

In the 11-12 age group, T. La
Costa of Mlndo, placed first in
boys freestyle, while Karen Sch-
ramm was first in butterfly. Bar-
bl Thomson of Highland, in tak-

ing a first in backstroke, broke
her own previously set record
of Highland, and set a new team
record of 40,8. T. Meyers of
Mindo. took top honors in boys
breastroke.

The 13-14 events saw Paul
Hely of Mindo, capture first hon-
ors in freestyle, Patty Whittly
of Mindo,, placing first in butter-
fly, T. Ruppert, Mindo., first
in breastroke, and Martha Lynes,
Mindo. first in backstroke.

For the 15-17age group, Wayne
Whitty of Mindo. took top honors
in boys freestyle, with L. Myers
of Mindo. placing first in butter-
fly for girls. Two other Min-
dowaskin swimmers, Ann Kra-
kora and B. Lynes placed first
in backstroke and breastroke,'
respectively,
. The following relay teams from
Highland were victorious: the
9-10 boys team of Goliardo, Ma-
son, Madden a ndBrody, and 11-12
girls team of L. Tolmach, Foley,
Pleninger and MacConnachie,
Relay teams from Mindo, who
won were: 9-10 girls team of
WeingRrt, Hay, Nichols and
Tripp: 13-14 boys team of Rup-
pert, LaCosta, Hely and Wool-
dredge, the 13-14 girls relay of
Whitty, Lynes, Schramm and
Kaufman, and ghe 15-17 Scotch
Medley Relay of Krakora, Mey-
ers, Ruppert and Whitty, This

last event is a new innovation,
being a mixed foursome of two
boys and two girls.

Tennis Tourney
Play Sel For
August 19

Play will begin on Saturday,
August 19, at 9;30 a.m., for the
Union County Junior Men's and
Junior Women's tennis tourna-
ments as well as the boys' and
girls' tournaments. All entries
must be received by j . j . Birm-
ingham, Superintendent of Rec-
reation, The Union County Park
Commission, P. 0. Box 275, Eliz-
abeth, New jersey 07207 by 3;QQ
p.m. on Monday, August 14,

Union County players who had
not reached their 18th birthday
by January 1, 1972, but had
reached their 16th birthday by
that date, are eligible for the
junior mens' and junior wom-
en's tournament. The boys' and
girls' events are open io Union
County players who had not
reached their 16th birthday on
January 1, 1972,

The tournaments will be played
at the Park Commission's Warin-
anco Park courts in Rosalie,
Participants must possess a Un-

ion County teni-ls identification
card.

In addition, the Eastern Union
County Men's and Wumen's Ten-
nis Tournament, rained out in
June when it was originally
scheduled, will finally get under
way, also on August 19, It had
been listed for August 12 but
was postponed because of the Un-
ion County Women's Doubles and
the Senior Men's Singles and Dou-
bles tournaments which will be
staged on August 12.

Drawings remain as scheduled
in June. No additional entries are
being accepted,
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(Zmtmlum
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHT!NG^miJRIS

Fine Bohsmion
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others
Lamps of
Distinction far
every pUfPoae

Large Selection
ol Shades
Lamp Mounting

Rewiring - Restyling •-

DiaH 232-4223
106 Centra! Ave., Westfinlcl

iNeor Cor. Bread St.J

We Make Borrowing Easy!

Here's AWide Range Ol Loans
You Can Get At Suburban Trust...

And They Come With Low Attractive
Rates Plus Prompt, Courteous Service

VACATION. Get the money you need and remember, we also
provide Travelers Cheques too.
• FIX-UP-THE-HOUSE. A pool or patio, a bathroom or a new
kitchen.

CAR. Is the old one spending too much time in the repair
shop? (and you're spending too much money keeping it there?)

BOAT. Little ones for fishing . . . bigger ones for family fun.
• HOUSE. Check with us for that house you're planning to buy.
We're mortgage experts.

• CONSOLIDATION. Maybe you've got several loans that can
be cleaned up with just one . . . and save money, too.

"a.

• MEDICAL. We hope it doesn't'happen but if it does, we can
help. * ^

• BUSINESS. We've been helping businesses for years. We can
help yours.

If you've a spec/a/ money problem, just talk ii over with us at any
of our branches.

At Suburban Trust... We Aim To Help.

TRUST COMPANY
For all locations: Phone: 233-9400

MEMBKR F.D.I.C.

CRANFORD: GARWOOD: PLAINFIELD: SCOTCH PLAINS:
2 North Avenue West 100 Center Street 201 East Front Street 400 Park Avenue

WESTFIELD:
170 las t Broad Street
580 Springfield Avenue
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PRINTING SERVICE
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DIRECT MAIL

CATALOG INSERTS
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. Finished Art
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SPORTS

Plains Team Scores
In State Olympics

Scotch Plains Recreation finished in 2nd place in recent N,J,
Playground Olympics, Individual champions were: (Left to Right)
Bottom Row « Don Watson, Rosalie D'Amtco, Larry Simonsoni
Top Row ~ Gary Bishop, Bob Calhoun, Bill Zekas, Durand Coxson,

A team of Scotch Plains boys and girls, ranging In age from
10 - 15 and representing the Scotch Plains Recreation Playgrounds,
finished in 2nd place in the 24th Annual New jersey Playground
Olympics competition held recently at Wayne Township High School

Thirty-five communities in the
State participated in the events
which lasted for a full day,
Maplewood finished in lat place
with 71 team points; Scotch Plains
took the runner-up spot with 56
points. Last year, Scotch Plains
finished in 3rd place.

The team as a whole had more
first place'winners than any other
community - a total of six, The
first place winners were: Don
Watson (Boys-Midget Division) -
Basketball Foul Shooting(14-20),
Rosalie D'Amico (Girls junior
Div.) Softball Throw (167 ft,):
Larry Simons on (Boys Inter-
mediate Div.) - Softball Throw
(291 ft.); Bob Calhoun (Boys I n -
termediate Div.) 100 yard Dash
(10-4), as well as Running Broad
Jump^O1 7"),

Gary Bishop, Bob Calhoun,
Durand Coxson, Bill Zekas (Boys
-Intermediate Civislon) - 200
yard shuttle relay (23,3),

Second Place Winners; Rick
Harmon, Chuck Hush, Skeets
Nehemiah, Greg Underdue (Boys
-Junior Div.) - 200 yard Shuttle
Relay (25.0).

Third Place Winners; Debbie
Dl Pace (Girls Intermediate) -
Softball Accuracy (6 of 10) Cathy
Feisler, Judy Smith, Beth Stew-
art , Colleen Stewart (Girls -
junior Div.) 200 Yard Shuttle
Relay (26,5).

Astros Win

On Walks

Over Tigers

The Astros scored 10 runs in
the 1st Inning 7 unearned. They
were given 8 walks and hits by
Dunkel, Bill Weldon and Peili-
cone provided the rest.

The Astros scored 2 more runs
in the 2nd inning, 4 in the
third and one in the 4th,

Dunkel, Weldon and Pellt-
cone had 2 hits each and New--

Cubs Down
Angels 15-8

The CUBS, with a season
record of ten wins and one loss
(to the ANGELS earlier this sea-
son) wasted no time getting to
pitcher Dave Comer. The CUBS
scored a total of 11 runs in the
first inning, with a combination
of 8 walks, one hit batter, a ser-
ies of errors and a clean single
by McDade.

After being set down in order
in their half of the first inning,
the ANGELS sent 13 batters to
the plate in the second, scoring
8 runs on 4 walks, 3 errors, and
power hitting by Bill Barrett, who
had a single and a triple in the
inning. Tim Tyson was safe on
a fielders choice.

In the disastrous first inning,
Rick Blanck was brought in with
bases loaded and no outs. He
struck out the side,, but not be-
fore five runs had been added
to the six already scored. Two
of those runs were charged to
Blanck, with nine credited to
Comer. Blanch allowed only 4
CUBS hits while issuing 7 walks
and four strike-outs. He was
replaced in the fifth inning by
J. Baratucel, who then retired
the side in order,

CUBS ace pitcher Chris Winans
was credited with the win, while
D, Comer took the loss for the
ANGELS. CUBS scoring was
highlighted by C. Winans 2 run
homer in the fourth Inning,
Final Score:
CUBS 15 runs, 4 hits

ANGELS 8 runs, 5 hits

Playoffs To Begin In
Slow Pitch League

Scotch Plains Recreation Senior League Slow Pitch is down to its
last week in regular competition as five teams are still in contention
in the eastern division for a playoff spot.

In last weeks games, the whiz
kids of the V.F.W. continued their
sparkling defense beatingthe vet-
eran Continental team 8-3
before the brilliant pitching of
March "The Greek" Tedesco.
Tom (Gunz) Stranlero continued"
his hot streak with 3 hits, Ralph
DeNizo, Tom Didarioand Willie
Miller, each slugging two hits
apiece. Miller belted his 8th
homer of the season.

In other league action Subur-
ban Trust Manager Andy Mont-
gomery has traveled to Colorado

and has appointed John Bradway
at the helm and started Bob
Johnston against the strongreal-
tors of Scotch Hills, Johnston
limited the Realty of Scotch Hills
to 34 hits and 28 runs. The
bankers first inning lead of 5
runs was quickly erased, Not only
did the Realty sluggers have multi
home runs, triples, doubles, and
countless singles, but pitcher B.
Novello hit 4 for 5 and scored
4 runs. Bob Shear was 3 for
4 for the Bankers.

League Standings
Won Lost
11 6
10
10
9

East:
Sangulllano's
Fanwood Corner
Scotch Hills Realty
Continentals
Teachers
Park Beverage
West Side House 3 14

7
7
8
8

West: Won Lost
Fred's Deli 17 0
jade Isle 10 4
V, F. W, 9 7

Fanwood Liquors § 10
Suburban Trust 3 13
Barry's Frame Shop 1 14

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
August 7 — East 1 vs .4-Brook-
side Park, West 1 vs. 4 - Farley
Park.

August 8 — West 2 vs. 3 -
Brookside. East 2vs .3-Far ley ,

August 9 ~ Eastern Division

Playoff Championship - Brook-
side,

August 10 — Western Division
Playoff Championship - Brook-
side,

Playground
League All
Stars Named

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced their
all star selection from the sum-
mer playground baseball league.

Members of the "A" Division
(ages 10 - 13) are; Dave Bello
(Brookside), Frank Carlino
(Brookside), Dave Hall (Brook-
side), from Farley Ricky Har-
mon, Chuck Hush, Kevin Murrell
and SkeetsNehemiah, from Green
Forest Tony DiFrancesco, Jim
Konyha, Ed Reilly and Mark Su-
therland, from Greenside Lynn
Sleeker, Gardiner Davis and Ed
Mytinger,

Members of the " B " Division
(ages 10 - 13) are; From Kra-
mer Manor - Lament Davis,
Cliff Rot'inson and Phil Solo-
mon; from Muir - Bernle John-
son, Wes Keeler, and Jim McCoy,
from Shackamaxon John Bailey,
Chuck Fears and John Volpe
and from Terrill - Dave Cavelll,
Jim Mahoney and Ed Markey,

Their game will be played this
week and the results announced in
next week's Times,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Gelfpride Grips Installed
'Hoods Rmfinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP ''•
2544 Flainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.

Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves. By Appt,

man and Tim Deegan had 1 hit
apiece.

Bill Weldon allowed two runs
for the Tigers — one in the
third when Mike Jennings walked,
Stole 2nd and scored on Scott
Denlingers single and in the 6th
when he walked Carl Pellettieri
who stole 2nd and 3ru and scored
on Bob Blaes single. These were
the only hits Weldon allowed.

B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAHD

Rt, 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

2330675

Uatfing
( l f

s — Boats
GolC Driving

Bta Wde-Mcan Walk
Helicopter * « U

WALLACE
CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS

FUGMANN
OitCoMtpany
ALWAYS IIADY TO SWVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
« WATCHDOG

•UENEI HRViCi
• EAST BUDCfT

FAVMtMT HAN

C i "

hintStntn
Ml SOUTH AVI., L

WISTMILO

All Star Game

Next Saturday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
all stars will meet Fanwood's Old
Mens All Stars this coming Sat-
urday, August 5th at 1:15 P.M.
at Brookside Park, This 3rd
annual tilt will see the best
players from both leagues
compete in one of the biggest
highlights of the summer. Last
years series championship man-
ager and league MVP Ken Booth
will head a group of all stars
led by six members from the un-
defeated championship team,
Fred's Dell.

The starting line up has not
been decided yet but Booth has
informed the front office that the
following players will see plenty
of action. Besides Booth other
teammates will be: JohnTorbin,
Dave Klastava, Paul Stizza, Steve
Felmeister and Jimmie Graves,
Representing Park Beverage will
be the veteran Bob Kozimor, from
Scotch Hills Realty sluggers Ben
Novello and Frank Butz, from
jade Isle Lee Fusselman and
John Fumosa, from Scotch Plains
teachers the veteran all-star in-
fielder Dom Deo, From Sanguil-
iano's Inc. Colton Helbig and
Tom Lestrange, from V.F.W,
Ralph DiNizo, Fanwood Liquors
will be represented by their de-
fensive gem Rocco Pennella and

.from West Side House Dick
Grausso and last years division
eharryps the Continentals will sup-
ply Joe Rocco and Rod Spencer,
This team will be managed by
Ken Booth and Joe Triano.

Thi's
game should provide many thrills
for the spectators and it is hoped
that there will be a good turnout.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(AH Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

3227177

This Week's Specials
$ 1 0 50S X 8 FT, CANADIAN WHITE CEDAR

STOCKADE FENCE
PLUS POST & RAIL

PER SECTION

SALT HAY PER BAIL

WATER SOFTENER
CAIT BRINE CRYSTALS
^ I U " 1 NO. 2 100 LB..

ROUND RAIL
CEDAR FENCING

10 FOOT

SECTIONS
4.'$495

PER SECTION

BARTELL'
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388=1581
DAILY & SAT. 8 TO 5 Closad Sunday during July & Aug.
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frisbee throw contest turned out
„ ,,- , u « nnnular came.

toss IDonna Neal. Terri Pawkins
and Kathy Jones ware winners.
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SPORTS
Tourney Winners

4nother No
Hitter For
Clark

In his 2nd no-hit game of the
season'— In as many weeks —
Dave Clark of the ANGELS struck
out 10 batters, and walked 10.
Dave had clear sailing for the
first five innings, but in the 6th
he walked the first three batters.
With bases loaded and no outs
he struck out the fourth batter;
Nilson of the CARDS then hit
a ground ball to Clark who threw
to home for the force. ANGELS
catcher tossed the ball to first,
for A perfect double play, end-
ing the only threat to Clark's
perfect came.

Clark was not alone in his
quest ftr this win: he was backed
up by good hitting and base run-
ning by teammates Al Hvizdak,
Dave Comar, and Rick Blanck.
Clark also had three hits of his
own, all singles, S, Triozzi of
the CARDS took the loss.
Final score;
ANGELS 5 runs, 6 hits
CARDS 0 runs, 0 hits

_

CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

f

The Winners - Left; winner Jeff Factor. Right; runner-up Steve
Salvatore.

The LaGrande Tournament was held the week of July 24th with
16 people qualifying. Enthusiasm ran high throughout the week with
all contestants; and all are eagerlv asvaiting next years tournament.

All Stars Win Third
Straight Doubleheader

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Senior Division All Stars are again playing
like the championship teams of 1970 and 1971 in winning two from
Cranford All Stars Sunday, July 30th. They now stand 7 and 3
in the Intercouncy All Star League in third place behind Union and
Irvinpon.

SENIOR DIVISION STANDINGS
AS OF 7-30-72

NATIONAL
CUBS
ASTROS
PIRATES
CARDS

AMERICAN
ATHLETICS
ANGELS
TWINS
TIGERS

W
U
8
"7

6

W
A

5

2

L
2
s
4
6

r
A
u
7
8
! 1

Y.'M.C.A, WORLD SERVICE
A Force for Peace and Brotherhood

YMCAs everywhere are many things. They are stimulants to
people to think for themselves. They are places of inspiration
for ideals and actions based upon them. They a re schools that pre-
pare people for livehoods. They are bridges of understanding be-
tween individuals, communities and nations - and between young
people and their elders. They are channels through which people
work together for the common good,

A Training Ground for Leaders
Above all, the worldwide Y is a training ground for leaders -

in the multiplicity of boys' clubs, teams, committees, boards,
staffs, service projects and specialized groups that form the bed-
rock of Y work around the globe.

Leadership today is the world's number one need. And leader-
ship -development is the YMCA's number one job. In this, by
supporting YMCA World Service, we all can share;

In Ecuador, Indians learn to read and write at the Y - and for
them a whole new world of knowledge opens up.

In Jerusalem, refugees learn trades in a Y vocational Center -
and for them self-supporting jobs become possible outside of
refugee camps.

In Korea, housewives learn side-line occupations at the Y -
and thus are able to augment meager family incomes,

In japan, students find places to live in Y college dormitories -
and their tough road to higher education becomes easier to navi-
gate.

In India, farmers learn modern methods of agriculture - and
gain ground in their age-old struggle against starvation.

In Peru, young people work as volunteers in community de-
velopmer-* projects and thousands are helped to help themselves
lead fuller, more productive lives.

And around the world - day after day - in Asia, Africa, Europe,
the Middle East and Latin America - YMCA' World Service is
on the job teaching men "to fish" in many ways - in ways that last
for life.

In the first game Greg Berk
pitched a two hit ball game,
striking out 10 Cranford All Star
batters. The local AH Star
scored first when joe D'Annunzio
opened the game with a single
and promptly stole second. He
scored on David Clark's long
triple. Clark scored from third
when Larry Simonson hit a sharp
drive to the shortstop who bob-
bled it but recovered to make
the play at first base. In the
third inning the S.P.-F All Stars
scored 4 more runs to take a 6
to 0 lead. Joe D'Annunzio walked,
stole second and scored on a long
single by Chris Wlnans. David
Clark walked, Larry Simonson
hit a short ball to the short-
stop who nailed Winans going to
third base for a forced out,
Bernie Fryer was safe on a
fielders choice to load the bases.
With two out and the count 3
balls and two strikes on Pitcher
Bork and all runners running
Greg hit a hard single to cen-
terfield to score all three run-
ners. In the fourth inning the
All Stars added 1 more run to
make the score 7 to 0 when
Bill Zekas singled, went to sec-
ond on an error by the second
baseman, and scored when joe
D'Annunzio reached first base on
a hard drive off the shortstops
glove.

In the fifth inning Joe Bar-
attucci opened with a walk, Bob-
by Blaes singled and Greg Bork
loaded the bases with a walk.
Two runs came in when the short-
stnn threw wild to first base
trying to get batter Bill Zekas,
Catcher Joe Volpe was credited
with a RBI as he hit a long fly
to the outfield and Greg Bork
scored from third after the catch.
In the seventh inning the All
Stars scored their eleventh and
final run on a single by Bobby
Blaes who promptly stole second
base and scored on a single by
pitcher Greg Bork, The Cranford

team scored their only two runs
in the seventh inning. Berk's
ten strike-outs were just too
much and kept the Cranford team
from threatening,

In the second game David Clark
went the distance to win 8 to 1,
striking out 8 batters and allowing
only two hits and 3 walks in 7
innings. The local All Stars
jumped to an early lead when
joe D'Annunzio opened the 1st
inning with a stand up triple.
He scored on a perfect squeeze
bunt by Bill Zekas. Greg Bork
playing the second game at short-
stop singled and subsequently
reached third base from where
he scored on a long fly by David
Clark as SP-F All Stars took a
2 to 0 lead. In the second inn-
ing the team scored another 4
runs. John Barattucci opened
with a single followed by singles
by joe D'Annunzio and Bill Ze-
kas and Greg Bork. Bork scored
on an infield out by Bernie Fryer
as the score became 6 to 0. In
the fourth inning the All Stars
added two more on a single by
Bill Zehas his third in three
trips to the plate, a fielders
choice by Greg Bork and a hard
shot triple to deep left field
by Bernie Fryer, Fryer scored
on an error by the shortstop
on David Clark's hard shot. The
lone Cranford run came in the
third Inning on a double by the
Cranford shortstop followed by
two fielding e r ro r s . The local
AH Stars meet Westfield All
Stars in Westfield next Sunday,
August 6th, The public is invited.

On August 13th our local All
Stars are host to Irvington All
Stars who are tied for 1st place
with Union 9 and 1, The game
will be played at the SP-F high
school field starting time 1 p.m.
and 3-30 p.m. The SP-F All
Stars are in 3rd place in the
league, 7 and 3 ahead of Mont-
clair All Stars who are 5 and 5,

Weekend Hike

Schedule
Members and guests of the

Union County Hiking Club will
participate in a leisurely hike in
Harriman State Park in New York
on Sunday, August 6,

The leaders, Bob and Anne
Vogel of Cranford, will meet the
group at 7;30 a.m. at Nomahegan
Park, Cranford, or at the muni-
cipal parking lot in Suffern, New
York, at 8:30 a.m., which will
be the start of an hour's hike
from Route 202 via the Sherwood
Path into Harriman Park,

5s Win

6-4 Over
Tigers

The Athletics scored 5 un-
earned runs to beat the Tigers
6-4,

The Tigers took a 3 run lead
in the 1st inning whe n Mark
Bamrick hit a double, Carl Pelle-
t t ien walked, Chris Barnrick
doubled and Mike Jennings sin-
gled.

In the 2nd innlngtheA's scored

2 unearned runs without a hit.
They scored 3 more runs in the
4th with hits from Ken Lesniak,
Tim Kelly and Mark Grogg,

Scott Parsons was the winning
pitcher,

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" ! Saw It
In

The TIMES"

APPLY NOW FOR.,.

DAY CLASSES startin9
SIPT. 6, 1972
At Union County Technical Institute

A part of Union County's Comprehensive Community College System

Tuition and Fees -$360.00 Year (For Union County Residents)
For further information call 8892000 (Dept 414) or mail coupon

• UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
i 1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
• Chock,the program you are interested in

• 2-YEAR ASSOCIATE
iDEGREE COURSES

I Accounting LJComputerProgramming

Chemical Environmental Technology

Mechanical Design Q Civil Technology

NAME.

ADDR1SS.

CITY

STATE_ .ZIP,



SPORTS
At Pocono Camp

Invitational

Starts On

Sunday
The first Scotch Plains Invita-

tional Tournament conducted by
Ken Booth will commence this
coming Sunday, August 6th at

Farley and Qrookside Parks, 16
teams have entered this tourn-
ament with all games getting un-
der way at 10:30a,m. The follow-
ing teams from Scotch Plains
will be playing in the opening
round: At Farley Metal Club of
Elizabeth will take on Scotch
Hills Realty of Scotch Plains at 4
p.m. At Brookside Park at 2
p.m. Coluccu's Excavators of
North Plainfield will take on the
whiz kids of the V.F.W. At 3:30

p m Western Division champ-
ions, Fred's Deli, will take on
Green Brook Sport Shop of Green
Brook, The tournament will
be continued the following week-
end at Brookside Park again
commencing 10:30 a.m.

It is hoped that all residents
who can will come out and route
the Scotch Plains teams and see
some of the finest slow
pitch teams in the area compet-
ing.

H

m

These boys from Terrill j r . High School, shown herewith Skeeter
Swift of the Dallas Chaparrals, enjoyed a sveek of fun and basket-
ball at the Pocono Invitational Basketball Camp (R,D. 4, Strouds-
burg, Pa, 18360). The week, which ran from July 16 to 22, featured
lectures by Hal Wissel (Fordham), Jim Lynam (St. Joseph's),
Herb Magee (Phila, Textile), and Swift. Also included in the pro-
gram were two games a day, station drills supervised by leading
high school coaches, recreational activities such as swimming, and
an awards night. Pocono Invitational is owned and operated by Bob
Kennedy. Left to right; Doug Breksy, Skeeter Swift, Bob McPhilllps.

Six Teams Finish
4450<F Bike Race

Highlighting this past weeks
activities at Forest Road Park
was the annual Forest Road
"50011 Bike Race, On Friday,
July 28, 11 teams entered the
grueling 75 lap event. Only six
teams finished the race - shor-
tened because of heat and Mark
Bamrick and Anthony Barattucci
won the event.

The boys all-star team lost
again to LaGrande 10-6, but the
girls destroyed the LaGrande
girls 16-4, In the boys Softball
league, the giants are in first
place at 3-1 followed by the Mets
at 2-2,

Last weak the "little-uns" took
a hike to the Copper Mines and
Deserted Village in theWatchung
Mountains, The children also
enjoyed making beautifully col-
ored shell pins, straw painting
and creating a varied number of
figures with clay.

Tomorrow the park will hold
its own summer Olympics,

3rd Annual
Tennis Tourney
For Adults

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is once again spon-
soring an Adult Tennis Tourn-
ament, Residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood are eligi-
ble to enter. There will be a
fee of $1,50 per player, per
event and checks should be made
payable to the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission and mailed
with entry blankto444 FarkAve,,
Scotch Plains, N.j, by August
15th 12 Noon.

The categories are as follows:
Women's Singles - Ages 20-

36 and 37 and Up.
Men's Singles - Ages 20-36

and 37 and Up.
Men's Doubles
Women's Doubles
Mixed Doubles
Entry blanks may be obtained

at the Recreation office. All

matches will be played at Green
Forest Park (rear of St. Bart's
Church - entrance to Park off
Westfield Road). The matches
will commence on Saturday, Aug-
ust 19th at 9 a,m. and continue
weekends 9 A. - 6 P. and weak
nights 6 p, - 7 P, For further
information please call Don Deni-
tzio, Chairman 322-6535 or Pat
Levlne, Go-Chairman, 755-2996,
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CHIPPER SAYS...

SAVE

at QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC'S

SELL-OFF! 1
That's right They're going fast,
because of our SELL-OFF PRICES. Stop
in and see how much you can save as we
as we"clear our inventory.

d.NQKM ADVERTISING Inc.

BRAND NEW!
1972 Vtntura II -4 Dr.,Sed.,-6Xyl. - Standard Trans. Radio -
Stock # 2-1080 -

BRAND NEW!
1972 Lemans - 4 Dr. Sedan, 6 Cyl, - Auto. Trans, AM Radio, Rear
Sptaker, Pow. St., Mldgs, Many Extras -
Stock ft 2-963 - Brittany Beige,

Sale Priced

BRAND NEW!
1972 Catalina - 2 H r. H.T,
Many other extras -
Stack It 2-945 • White

- 40QPngine - AM Radio, W/Walls.

Sale Priced $ 3 , 3 5 3

iJ,SVROUTfu^EASTBOUND«GREIN BROOK*Phone7S2-3O0O



frisbee throw contest turned out
i l eame.

toss Donna Neal, Terri Dawklns
and Kathv l°nes were winners.
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SWEETIE PIE Promoted

Intrigue

'I couldn't ste from outside!"
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| IN |
| SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD j

1 THE TIMES i
I 1608 East Second St. 322-5266
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THE RUMPLES

ACROSS
1 Feigned
5 Scheme
9 Falsehood

12 East African
hnrtebeest

13 Chilean
workman

14 Conjunction
15 As far as

(2 words)
16 Und«r-

handedness
18 502 (Roman)
19 United

Nations (ab.)
20 Severe
21 Baptismal

basins
24 Angers
25 Rigid
27 Pnving

inatorials
30 Sinbad's bird
31 Eagle's nest
33 Television

network (ab,}
38 iinglc unit
37 Russian

man's nami

38 — H a w
39 Snare
40 Seize and

hold with
the hands

42 Girl's nami
45 Namesakes

of first king of
Israel (Bib.)

47 Happening
49 Usher
52 Misleads
55 Distance

measure
56 Narrow ship

channel
57 Boy's

nickname
58 Continent
59 Siimold

curve
60 The dill
61 Char

DOWN
1 Ornamental

boss
2 Pueblo Indian
3 Stratagem
4 Chinese

leader
5 Impression
6 Mr, Chancy
7 Mel, of

baseball fame
8 Craggy hills
9 Kind of beer

10 Habituate
11 Beautiful

gardens
17 Inflammation

(suffix)
19 Dishonest
22 Preposition

Answer
23 Strips ot

leather
25 Theater sign
86 Heavy weight
28 Own (Scot.)
29 Succor
32 Feminine

appellation
33 Punish
34 Egyptian

pleasure god
35 Fall month

(ab,)
39 Song

41 Peruvian
animals

42 Shelf
43 Pigmentary

eye layer (pi.)
44 Lectures (ab,)
48 Property

item
48 Girl's name
50 Charles Lamb
51 Erect
53 Moving

vehicle
54 Summer (Fr.)

w
47

S2

56

59

IT

Tff
17 1 1 1
6 0 1 1 !

r

i i

61

w 3i

10 bi

4
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ROBERT K. M t u u l , N u -

The promotions of Robert K,
McConnell of 71 North Glenwood
Road* Fanwood, and George R,
Willard of 722 Boulevard, West-
field, tothe rank of associate pro-
fessor at Union College ware an-
nounced today by Dr. Kenneth W,
Iversen, president of the Col-
lege.

Prof, McConnell is a member
of the Engineering Department'
at Union College, and Prof, Wil-
lard is director of the College
Success Program and a biligual
counselor as well as a Spanish
instructor in the Humanities De-
partment,

A graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh where he majored in
physics and engineering, Prof,
McConnell received a master of
arcs degree frtom Columbia Uni-
versity.

Plains Man
In New Job

William Thor has been named
innkeeper-general manager of
the Holiday Inn in Parsippany,
N, j . , it has been announced by
Angela J. Bassett, president of
Hotels of New England, the fran-
chisee.

The recipient of a BBA de-
gree at Pace College, N. Y., Thor
has also done graduate work at
Rutgers University.

Thor has held the position of
controller at the Hotel Sonesta
in Hartford, Co., Mayflower Ho-
tel, Washington, D.C, and was
controller and director of finan-
cial operations of the famous
Plaza Hotel in New York City.

Thor makes his home in Scotch
Plains, N.J. with his wife and
three children.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Where was the watermel-

on first grown?
2. What per cent of the world

do the oceans cover?
3. Which is the l a r g e s t

ocean?
4. Name the largest island.
5. What Is the result when

hydrogen is burned?
6. Who is credited with say-

ing,"We need a sense of
urgency we do not have'1?

7. What part of a mile is a
furlong?

8. For whom did Jackie Rob-
inson play baseball?

9. Name the Kansas state
flower.

10,When was the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima? .

Answers to Who Knows
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College Plans

Information

Center

! The western part of Union
iCounty will be the target of Un-
[ion College's College Informa-
|iion Center on Wheels the week
of August 7, accordingto Douglas
Sedelmeyer, director.

The trailer-based educational
•and counseling service will be

I*

stationed on Monday, Augusc 7,
at the Kemper Insurance Co., on
DeFors't Avenue in Summit from
10 a.m. to 1-30 p.m. It will be
at the corner of Springfield Ave-
nue and Maple Street from 2
co 7 p.m.

On Tuesday, August
8, again from 10a.m.until 7p.m.,
the Collage Information Center
will be at Overlook Hospital in
Summit, ready to provide some
answers for those with questions
about their futures.

On Schedule for Wednesday,
August 9, is cheCranfordCom-

munity Pool, Orange Avenue,
from noon to 8 p.m.

On Thursday, August 10, Mulr
School in Scotch Plains will be the
location of the College In-
formation Center from 11 a.m.
until 4 p.m. On Friday, Aug-
ust 11, the Center will be parked
at the corner of Front Street
and Watchung Avenue in Plain-
field from 2 until 9 p.m.

The College Information Cen-
ter on Wheels is a community
service sponsored by Union Col-
lege under a special grant from
che Humble Oil and Refining Com-

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

j 74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

t Rev. George L Hunt, Pastel

; Sun., Aug, 6, 1.0 a.m. ~ Wor-
ishlp service. The Rev. Eliza-
beth Y. Anderson will preach.

,'The Lord's Supper will be cele-
brated. The congregation is In-
vited to stay for fellowship and

; refreshment on the lawn. Caca-
cornbers will be hosts.

10 a.m. - - Church School th r -
jough kindergarten only,
| 7:30 p.m. — Koinonia Prayer
Group - sanctuary.

Tues., Wed,, and Thurs,, 7:30
p.m. — Youth Canteen for Senior

JHIghs.

WOODS1DE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avi .

Fanwood, New Jersey

Sunday, H a.m. — Family Bi-
,"ble Hour. SermunbyLen Brooks,
jmisslonary, and radio speaker
and teacher. Subject; Life of
'Abraham, Nursery provided.
^Open Sunday School, grades 1-7
,for summer months, at same
hour.
1 Sun. Evening Service at 7;30 -
.̂ Sermon by Len Brooks on The
Life of joash, King of judah,
| Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer and
a message by Jack Fish, gradu-
te of Brown University and
Dallas Theological Seminary.
{Teaches at Emmaus Bible School
at Oak Park, Illinois, For In-
formation call 232-1525.

,. TiMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok

For membership information
nd religious school registration,
:all Elaine Gastwirt, 233-5825,

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 P ark Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister
Rev..Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sat., Aug. 5 - - The 225th An-
liversary of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church!

Sun,, Aug. 6, 9 a.m. — Wor-
hip Service and Communion,
ev, Kievit will deliver the s e r -

Non. Childcare facilities are
ivailable for infants and child-
en through grade two.
Tues., Aug. 8 , 10 a.m. —

rayer Group meeting in the
!oles Conference Room,

Wed,, Aug. 9, 8 p,m, — Hour
if Renewal,

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Sun., Aug. 6, 10 a.m. — Wor-
ship Service. Mr. Lansing Booth
will be the speaker.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilnon, Rector

The Rev. Carl B. Gracely, Asst •

THE TRANSFIGURATION OF
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
Aug., 6, 1972, 8 a.m. — The
Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
Wed., Aug. 9, 9 a.m. — The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. - - The Holy Eucharist,
Thurs,, Aug. 10, 1 p.m. —

Al-Anon Meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Sun., 9;30 a.m. - - Sunday
school for children,

11 a.m. ~ Church service:
The lesson-sermon is on Spirit,
Child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 a.m. — "The Truth
That Heals" Station WERA.

Mon.-Frl,, 12 to 4 p.m. Thurs.
7 - 9 p.m. — Reading Room at
1816 E, Second St., Scotch Plains,
is open for the public for read-
ing and inquiries.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sun., Aug. 6, 9:45a.m. —Bible
Teaching Program. Classes for
all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor.

g p.m.—ChurchTralnlngPro-
gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor. .

Wed., Aug. 9,7:30p.m.—Mid-
week Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public Is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Sun., 10 u.m, — Wornhlp Ser-

vice. Church School for Tod-
dlers thru Second Grade,
6:30 p.m. — Parents,- in Prayer.

Wed., 8 p.m. —Family Night ac
the Church - Study and Fellow-
ship

BRIN6 THIS AD
TO ANY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH S E R V I C E -

and a copy of the Christian
Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures-' by Mark Baker
Eddy, will be yours. This
book has helped countless
of people the world over
solve their problems, Just
see an usher for your copy.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1B97

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELQ

FRED H. GRAY. JR., M<

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE

CRANFORD
WM.A.QQYLEJGR

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

V^oudland \\r., riaitifinlc! PL 64729

Costs $370 and up

All Lota Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

P:i\ miMit Terms Arranged

Office on r.inunils Opi-n 9 to. 4:30 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

pany and Enjay Chemical
Company, both of Linden. Staf-
fed by professional counselors,
It has toured Union County for
the past five summers, dispen-
sing information about academic,
vocational, and technical educa-
tional opportunities, financial aid
sources, admissions require-
ments, and veteran's programs.

More than 30,000 people have
visited the College Information
Center since the establishment.

QUITS POLITICS

Jackson, Miss. -- James
Meredith said he is with-
drawing from politics be-
cause it has become appar-
ent he Is "not in tune or in
srep" with other blacks.

The 39-year-old v e t e r a n
civil rights activist said he
would continue to try to help
the black community become
self-sufficient.

Business Directory

col

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH Ave,
F4NWOOB, N.J. 07023

Bus. 322.4373
RES. 133.B8J8

State Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

IMPROVEMENT CO, INC.

Route 22, North piiinfiald
at lh« Som«r»«t SI, o»»rpa»«

PLM4II
Addition! . Kitehani

Pl*y Roomi Roofing 4 hdmg
Complete HOmt KtoMiniutisnl

FRI I ESTIMATES
£ Ytl. of SatilfKl§iy Sarvic*
iimmbmi Ol CHin^i j 01 Ceniffltu'l

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Fiee i i t im|tes
Prmfid Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 379-1988

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

• INDUSTRIAL
apeeialiiinq In
REPAIRS

- ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No J i i J

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

OSS FEMES 4 Sl.lPCOVTRJ -

S f l f f l i d r . o! t a b f i e i
H* YO'fl'nr Boll -
room RuLb»r H«8d-

HJd*or» INTER -
\OA DECOHATING
S'-ECIALiSTS

CALL S88-94iE

962 Sfuyveunf A#«, Union

HAVl YOUR

I PRESCRIPTIONS
1

Lie ) n,ir

IJ3J2OO FrM DeUvwy
- 1115 SOUTH AVK. WEST

•' , WFSTFIFI.D
Qpen H j i l y T i ! 10 P.M.

Sundis Til 6 30 y.V.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5312

D4I1..Y 9 O6 TO 9 JO

H O N D l ' l O TO B

.10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Beit md

Pipe Tohiffoi,

Ci|iri lad Smoker*'

Rrquimlrt.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PAIK Cor NORTH AV I
FLAINMELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL QUNSMITMING
DONI ON PREMISfS

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

PERSONAL
MRS.,SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214A Watchung Ave

Opp. Post Office
plainfield, N J

For App. PL5'-6850
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Poiches
Rooting
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

GHL322-F429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convfiiiont Financing



frisbee throw contest turned out
eame.

toss Donna Neal. Terri LJawkins
and Kathy lones w e r e winners. 1

CN

en
i—t

H

i

REAL ESTATE

The above property at 1762 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, New
jersey was listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains and sold by Ruth C, Tate, of this office, to a local
investor.

Flood
Insurance...

Comiiuied Frum Page L

government. In September of
1971, the Township Engineer
asked the state for details on
requisite steps to be taken to
become eligible. Later that
month, the Township Committee

formally resolved interest in se-
curing coverage and named a lo-
cal administrator and also pas-
sed a resolution satisfying the
requirements of the National
Flood Insurance Program.

October of 1971 brought a
letter to the state confirming
the township's previous applica-
tion which had apparently been
lost and forwarding additional

information. In December, the
Township was advised by the state_
that " the" insurance pVogram
wasn't being extended despite
pending legislation by Senators
Case and Williams.

The Township Engineer for-
warded more information to the
state to further satisfy re-
quirements and the township re-
ceived from the state a package
of requirements, within four days
of each other.

In January of the current year,
the township was notified that the
application was still being re-
viewed by the Federal Insurance
Admonistratlon. In March,anew
set of requirements were im-
posed upon municipalities seek-
ing eligibility, In May, Scotch
Plains passed another resolution
satisfying additional require-
ments imposed.

When eligibility had still not
been granted by May of 1972,
the extensiveletter-wrltingcam-
paign to state and national legis-
lators seeking some help was
begun, resulting in the notifica-
tion this week of Scotch Plains'
eligibility.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5268

Classified Advertising
SIRViCES

PETE'S RAILROAD REPAIRS
Any make, any model, electric
trains, Call any time 322-5451.

€RANFORD DOG OROOPMNR
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
" • A L L POGS.. .

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00
S9.00 and up

276-6233

L DUG GROOM-
ING — All breeds. Duffy S,
I'aJri, I1)IS Hurtle w e . , scotch-
Plains — Phu.ie 322-177D '- to r>

i, iliru Sai.

GARY'S
PAINTING

Interior, exterior, roofing,
leaders and gutters. Fully in-
sured. Reasonable, Free Es-
timates,

G. HALL,

232-3557
after ft p.m.

HELP WANTiD
TWO DRIVERS — Warehouse-
men.' Must be 21 or over. No
experience necessary. Must have
clean license. Call Mr. Thai-
helmer 233-7240.

BOOKKEEPER
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND
PAYABLE. NCR 33, diversified
duties, typing essential, car re-
quired. Rt, 22, Mountainside

233-5640.

FILE CLERK, 9, to 3, typing
required. Insurance Agency
Scotch Plains area. Call Mrs.
Persak for appointment - 322-
7576.

GENERAL CLERICAL, EXPER-
IENCED. Typing, telephone, var-
ious duties, Fanwood, CALL
Mr. Ruppel, 322-6004.

"AVON"
TUITION BILLS got you down?
Avon can help you get out from
underl Earn extra cash for your
child's college, "extras" during
your free hours, without upset-
ting family routine. Call for de-
tails: Mrs. Muller 756-6828.

HiLP WANTED
DRIVERS, over 21,todrivesmall
vans or station wagons for school
pupils. Approx, hrs, - 7 to 10
a.m. and 1 or 2 to 5 p.m. Call
869-2185,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
TEACHERS

While you teach at school, let
me watch your pre-schoolers.
Fenced yard, play equipment,
companionship, reasonable rates

Call 322-8956

~~ INSTRUCTION

E.R.BBNNETT.teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
.666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917,

CllFM CLEAN
Furniture strippinK ancirofiniHli-
inp, All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433,

K.S.F. MASON'S ~~

Sidewalks, drivewavs and patios
a specialty, fa l l 38^4342.

V.A. C ARNEVALl- • PAINTING'
•iliuciJlizlnu, i.i interior a.ul OM-
toriur paintiiri :uul deco-atlng.
\»ry i-oahtmabl-.-. Ktrfureiwcs.
,'uity in.sureJ. Call l>fYS-;»4f-.7
or "52-45LM.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO. IMC.

Additions - Kitchens * Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(W^ do the compete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-d«y, 24 hour service.
Route #22 i t the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

ft YEARS TO PAY, tf Desired

CLERICAL

TRAINEES
Allstate Insurance Company

has several entry level positions
available in its N,J, regional
offices. Some typing hslpful.
We offer excellent opportunities
for training and advancement in-
to Accounting, Rating, Typing,
and General Clerical positions
plus an excellent benefit package
that includes world's famous pro-
fit sharing and 10% Sears dis-
count,

CALL FOR AN APPT. OR
COME IN TO SEE US, SUE
TISIKER. 277-7723 OR JEFF
MOON 277-7721.
ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO.

Mountain Ave., Murray H i l l , N,J,
Equal Opportunity Employer

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-7856

GUITAR LESSONS
In my home. Reasonable rotes,
Given by high school student,
Call 232-6544.

MERCHANDISE

MOVING SALE - Antique secre-
tary, Windsor desk, 2 bed-
room sets, chairs, 9 x 12 rug,
wardrobe trunk, old and new
books, garage sale items, 32"
alum, extension ladder, garden
tools, etc, 228 ByrdAve,, Scotch
Plains, Call 889-5866 for time,

AUTOS FOR
•71 PINTO 3 dr. automatic,
$1,575. Eves, after 6:00 p.m.
233-4676,

TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN1
Highest Commissions - Largest
Selectionl Fantastic Hostess
Awards. No Cash Outlay, Call
or write "Santa's Parties,"
Avon, Conn. 06001, Telephone 1

(203) 673-3455,
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES .

PHONE SOLICITORS -- No ex-
perience necessary, short hours,
salary and bonus. Gall Mr, Grant
at 322-2012 between 9 a,m, and
4;30 p.m.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITliS

HAIRDRESSER with following.
Unusual deal for right person.
Color 'N1 Curl, Scotch Plains
464-8844 after 5;00 p.m.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Hoard your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755.280U,

Picturesque In Scotch Plains"

$59,900

Charming, expanded 3 jJedroom ranch home with corner, stone fire-
place in living'roem. picture windows overlooking beautifully land-
scaped property. Walking distance to schools. Must be seen. Call
Alice Schick, 753-4671.

Chca*les B. Clark
COMPANY

REALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood

WATCHUNG

Brick and Frame Ranch on 1W acres. Entrance Hall Living Room
with fireplace, Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen. Family Room, ,3 Bed-
rooms, 2 Saths plus Recreation Room and Two Car attached Qarage,
Asking $77,500.00.

Mary Palmer
Realtor
233-4500

"Down by the Station"

]

If

I
250 North Avenue, W. Westfield, N.J.

M e m b e r s of W e s t f i e l d & S o m e r s e t C o u n t y
M u l t i p l e L i f t i n g S e r v i c e s

GRACIOUSNiSS1
I prevails in this nine room-,
| 2-1/2 bath beautifully renovated
1 older colonial. Four second;
I floor bedrooms; den- porch;
1 200' depth lot. Excellent West-
1 field area. $59,900.

PEACEFUL
Country setting for this seven
room ranch on a quiet Scotch
Plains circle. Three bedrooms;
2 baths; family room; living
room fireplace. Well built.
Well kept, About 2/3 acre
lot. $49,900,

| i|
\\i

Inc. R#olforsTHE JOHNSON AGENCY

?r Prospect St., Westfield 232-0300 | (
Members Multiple Listing W*stfield snd Somerset County. • |

iiiiiiiiiil IIIIIIIIIIIIII liiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM ;']

DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE
In Prime .Business Location

In Scotch Plains

Suites from 9HP Sq» Ft.

ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE

322-2012

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
QUESTIONS?

Cation expert in-commercial
and personal coverage

c o / / . . . . . . . . . .

GLINT ROY, Insurance Manager -

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

Fanwood 322.7700

LISTINGS WANTED
On one and two fami ,y
houses In Scotch plains, "
Westfield and Mountainside
area.

L.C. WOOD
Real Estate and Insurance
1240 East 2nd St., plainfield

755-7448



R e a I E s t a t e

Mr, and Mrs, Richard G, Bianehlna formerly of San Mateo, Cali-
fornia are now residing at 1242 Christine Circle, Scotch Plains,
New jersey which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Samuel C.
Fisher, The sale of this property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tace
of the Peterson-RIngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

ASSlgnmeilt

NICHOLAS C, ENGLISH

Nicholas C. English, president
of the Pingry Kent Place Cor-
poration, has announced the ap-
pointment of John S. Lewis, of
Scotch Plains, New jersey, as the
man who will direct the capital
fund campaign to raise the money
necessary to build the Pingry and
Kent Place Schools on the Ber-
nards Township property.

Mr, Lewis will work closely
with David M. Baldwin, vice p res -
ident of the Pingry board and
chairman of the resources com-
mittee, and with Pingry headmas-
ter H, Westott Cunningham, exe-
cutive ; vice president for develop-
ment for the Corporation

Mr, Lewis, an associate execu-
tive of the International Com-
mittee " of YMCAs, Uas been
chiefly responsible for the spe-
cial gifts financing of YMCA
World Service, the overseas work
of the American YMCA, now
reaching into 38 countries. He
has had deepand extensive exper-
ience in all phases of capital fund
raising.

The appointee is a graduate of
Springfield College; has a mas-
ter 's degree in educational psy-
chology from Rutgers University;
attended Trenton State College
for teacher certification, and for
six years, administered (for the
N,j , State Department on Institu-
tions and Agencies) the first ex-
perimental behavioral clinic for

EXECUTIVE HOME

Attractive Colonial on South Side.
Large living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, family kitchen,
•Convenient family room on first
floor. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
sun deck, laundry Large Lot,
$65,500, *

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5602

bova and young men.
The Lewiseshaveiivochildren:

Dr. John 5, Lewis j r . , and a
daughter, Linda (Mrs. John L,
Samuelson.)

DENTISTRY & WOMEN
Los Angeles — Dr, C. A.

Laughlin, president of the
American Dental Associa-
tion, said thPt dentistry is
an Ideal p r o f e s s i on for
women. He added they would
be able to " s e t their own
hours, establish a part-time
practice from their homes
and serve their family as
well as pat ients .

Medicare Leaflet

Is Available

A leaflet explaining what kind
of care Medicare con - and can-
not - help pjy for in extended
care facilities is available at
the social security offices at 268
North Broad Street, Elizabeth,
New Jersey and at 522 Arlington
Avenue, Plainfield, New jersev.

The publication describes the
conditions under which Medicare
can help pay for care in an ex-
tended care facility participating
in the program, when the patient
requires skilled nursing services
on a continuing basis for a con-
dition that was treated in
the hospital.

Extended care under Medicare
is sometimes confused with other
kinds of nursing home care, ac -
cording to Ralph \V, Jones, social
security district manager in
Elizabeth, The leaflet explains
that Medicare cannot pay for care
— even though it is provided in

'an extended care facility - when
a patient's primary need is ass i s -
tance in eating, dressing, get-
ting around, and meeting similar
personal care needs.

Single copies of the leaflet,
called "Medicare Benefits in an
Extended Care Facility," are
free on request.

The extended care benefit is
only one of a number of Medicare
benefits which help pay the health
care bills of almost everyone 65
or over, Jones said. The pro-
gram is administered bv the So-
cial Security Administration of
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
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You'll fall in love with this spotless, well cared for home on a lovely
tree shaded half acre lot. It features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and look
closely, the lower half is brick! We look forward to showing you this
by appointment. Take a moment to call. Do it now!

SCOTCH HILLS Rf ALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul PiFraneeseo, Jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

I
§
i
i

Call 322-4346 t i m e

Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfield m
Somerset County & Plainfield Multiple Lasting Systems i

j 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains §
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New Unique South Side Ranch 1

Circular, Tiled Foyer. Step Down - Arched Living Room with Tray
Ceiling. Walnut Paneled Family Room with Brick wan, Raised
Hearth • Fireplace. Master Suite 3 Bedrooms. Closets To Spare.
First Floor Laundry. Redwood peck. 2 Zone Heating and Air Con-
ditioning. I Acre Wooded Lot. Call Today! $110,000.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

1

I
i

Evenings

Authentic English Tudor

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
NOLL 233=5092

You can see for yourself this home is a stucco, timber and brick
Tudor, and that the grounds and shrubbery add to its aesthetic charm,
but you can't see tha fleldstone walk, the wide deep property and
the central air conditraning! lt"s all there, along with a spacious
living room, fireplace, dining room, eat-In kitchen, 3 bedrooms, a
porch, garage and plenty of storage space. It's located in Fanwood
and even nicer " in person." Eve's 233-1207.

in Westfield-Scotch Plums
Mountainside &' Fanwood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

J HOMEOWNERS

Equity cash loans of $10,000
or more for any purpose you see
fit. Consolidation loans, in-
vestments, purchase of another
home, lot or retirement home.
Fast confidential service.

STATEWIDE ACCEPTANCE

CORP,

755-3200

CALL ANY TIME

948 Route 22 No. Plainfield
1
I
| Secondary Mortgage i

I

LOVELY

Four bedroom, Two

Cape near schools

churches. Recreation

Hen, carpeting, water

bath

and

room,

soft-

ner, attached garage. Freshly

painted. Uppei HO's.

^21-9R20 after R p.m.

brokers.

Call

No

OWN WITH PRIDE

LOVELY FANWOOD AREA

We cannot say enough in praise of the careful maintenance and warm
decor of the present Owners. There are 3 large bright and cheerful
Bedrooms, a very gracious Living Room with full and formal dining
Room adjoining. The "dine-in Kitchen includes a built-in dishwasher
too1 Not to be overlooked is the paneled 23 foot Family room, H'j
baths, and double garage. Do call to see this most attractive, up-
to-date sparkling home. Price, $45,900.

KOSTER & MAGEi, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Residential Industrial Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the Westfield-Piainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
Fl Koster
George M. Magee

757.6793
757-4881
889-66-U
889-1000

S t



frisbee throw contest turned out
rame,

toss Donna Neal, Terri Dawkins
and Kathy ]ones were winners. I i
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINAL.DI

I am not a summer person. Every summer I seem to come down
with a thiaminmononltrate deficiency, more commonly known today as
the "blahs,"

I like fall and winter best. I like the color and pace of fall, I
like to see the lamps In windows flickering on wind-tossed nights,
1 have ft sense of affinity with erratic, stormy weather because my
soul Is erratic and stormy and I feel more attuned to things that way.

You can have your Waldon Pond and everything that goes with it.
Doesn't anybody ever think of what Mrs. Thoreau must have suf-
fered? Doesn't it make you svonder why you never heard about her?

In our house we have two air-conditioners, three fans, two
hundred dollars worth of new awnings, a power ride-on mower, a
hibaehi, 25 pounds of charcoal briquettes, membership at the pool,
a freezer full of Whiz Bang cool pops and a partridge in a pear
tree to ward off the summer "blahs ,"

I would trade them all off in an Instant for a rainy afternoon
in the Russian Tea Room In New York City on a freezing winter's
day.

part of the reason I do not like summer is that 1 am not athletic. I
do not play golf, go boating or enjov wrapping myself up like a larva
in a sleeping bag- to be eaten by bears in some national park. I
would not go across the country in a camper if National Geographic
paid me to do so.

Friends of ours just bought a three thousand dollar camper.
It has plush carpeting, ultra-violet lights and the kitchen looks
like an electronic brain in a bad science fiction movie. Ml I
could think of was the cozy dinners for two that three thousand
bucks would buy at the Russian Tea Room. On Wednesday. Matinee
Day, It would have to be with someone other than my husband be-
cause he couldn't get off from work but that would be okay too. I
would be willing to make sacrifices.

Another thing I don't do much of is swim. When I do go to the
pool I go wrapped in terrycloth with dark glasses and a floppy hat,
1 sit under an umbrella and take notes. My reasons for acting thus
are threefold; First, my daughter has gone around telling everybody
at the pool that her mother writes and I've got to live up to my image.
Second, I am self-conscious about wearing one of the new "nude
look" bathing suits and third, 1 cannot resist taking notes on some of
the females who are almost wearing them.

In case National Geographic is interested here are some of the
primitive species that can be found at any pool or beach inside USA.

First you have the Lolita Bird. She Is the reason that I, in my
thirties and not half-bad looking, will not get into one of the new
swimsuits. I have been observing the Lolita Bird for a month now
and have her figured for at least sixteen. "She's twelve," her
mother told me. "I t ' s all baby fat." 1 should have such baby fat.

Then you have the Golden Longlegs. This bird makes Twiggy
look like Anna Magnani just before she got Anthony Qultm, yet some-
how she looks better in a bikini than both of them. She Is blond
and wonderfully tanned In May, Her hair and nails are always
perfect and the sun doesn't give her migraines as it does me. It
makes her look like an Aziec goddess. Beside her 1 feel like an
over-stuffed House Wren, .

The one who really makes me feel Inadequate, though, is the In-
tellectual-athletic- Dr. Joyce Brothers-mother. She is one of those
Vassar types with short hair and a gleaming smile who Is nauseat-
ingly sound of mind and body, She has three golden offspring eating
carrot sticks and drinking celery juice under the unbrella while
she lectures her friends on the advantages of flouridated water.
She taught a class of underprivileged children to swim all morning
and takes a Fresh Air child in for 6 weeks every summer. After
leaving the pool she will prepare a nutritious dinner of Brussel
sprouts, and wheat germ for her family after which she will host
a political coffee for 500 people for her favorite candidate.

Summer brings out my worst hang-ups. Anybody for the Russian
Tea Room
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WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If youVi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
te sit, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . , , , read the

w. TIMES
'•:••'••>

m W^lcomi
VPhone 233-3011

Si i Mrs, Marcia Knapp

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
U M this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME

ADDRESS

Vi:-

• Pluso have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on rrvt
Q I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
P I already subscribe
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PRESEASON
COAT SALE

From the collection:

classic camel's hair coats

in single and double-

breasted styles.

Shown: Double-breasted

coat with' tortoise buttons,

belted back,,picked stitch

trim, sizes 8 to 18,

will be $80 after August.

A small deposit

' will hold your coat

until October 1st.

Coats

PLAINFIELD daily 9:30 to 5:30/Thursdays to 9/756-3100/park free in our attended lot
SHORT HILLS MALL daily 9:30 to 5:30 / Mondays and Thursdays to 9 / 376 -3100


